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* Weilt Texas generally lair Momia 
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“ In general, the art o( government con* 
»l»U in taking ax much money a» posslOis 
Iroin one part ot the citizen* to give It tn 
another. It 1* difficult to free fool* from 
the chain they revere.” —’Voltaire
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HfGflEST SCOUT AWARD — John (Scooter) Warner, 1«, non of 
Mr. and Mm. Greeley Warner, receive* the highest award the 
Boy Scout* can grant — the Eagle Scout badge. Hla mother la 
shown pinning the bodge on him, while hla father look* on. The 
presentation took plnce at the Santa F r district’« court of honor, 
a  quarterly affair held Monday night In ttia county courthouse.
(News Photo)

Army Rolls Out First A-Cannon
Thousands Of 
Russ Claimed 
A iding KoReds

SEOUL. Korea (AP) — A 
highly placed U. S. Eighth 
Army officer said today 
there are several thousand 
Russian troops In rear areas 
of North Korea serving in a 
"support capacity."

This officer said in an inter* 
\ iew that the Russians were tech
nicians and advisors and prob
ably manned modern radar-con
trolled anti - aircraft guns man
ufactured in the Soviet Union.

The officer cannot be identified 
but he holds a responsible post 
that qualified him to speak au
thoritatively.

He conceded that some of those 
reported to he Russians could be 
FJast Europeans from Soviet satel 
litr countries.

The officers described the anti 
aircraft batteries at Red airfields 
south of the big Antung bases 
in Manchuria as modern stuff. 
He added that because available 
evidence has shown them to be 
manned by Caucasians it was as 
sumed Ruslans were at t h e  
guns.

His statements went much far
ther than those of a North Ko
rean officer who surrendered 
through the Panmunjom neutral 
zone early this month. The Com
munist lieutenant, who was se
curity officer at the armistice 

(See THOUSANDS, Page 2)

RESCUE K O M  Tilt. WIRES — Firemen duster on a high ten
sion wire tower in Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y., to res«-ue lS-yeur-old 
Joseph Van Rosk. The boy whs seriously burned when his body 

came into contaet with 11,000 volts o »electricity. Joseph and three 
pals climbed the 80 toot pole because “ I always wanted to climb 
that high.”  Joseph whispered. His condition was “ very poor.”  The 
other boys escaped injury. (AP Wirephoto)

Method Of Voting For Ike 
On Demo Ballot Is Weighed

Citizens for Eisenhower in Pampa today were preparing to find "legal and honorable" 
methods lo allow volets to vote for Gen. Dwight Eisenhower for president without leav
ing the Democratic parly. A meeting with le ading local Democrats is planned after Coun
ty Clerk Charlie Thut receives his official b allots — expected sometime around Oct. 13.

A spokesman for the Ike group, -  ------

Reds Find Lone Texas 
Pilot Fast And Deadly

Nimble Gun 
Ready To Fire 
In 20 Minutes

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
The Army has unveiled a 
new 85 - ton atomic gun and | 
shown that it can roll nimbly j 
across fields into position to 
fire suffer - explosive bar
rages within 20 minutes.

It is the world’s first atom
ic artillery piece.

The gun, which the Army calls 
an "all - purpose weapon,”  was 
put through its paces at a spe
cial preview for photographers at 
the* Aberdeen, Md , proving1 
grounds recently.

Ordnance experts have been try
ing out its mobility and firing 
capacity for months ai the giant 
testing grounds, but standard am- 

j munition was used rather than 
atomic rounds.

The army indicated that y t h e 
| weapon can use either atomic or 
standard rounds merely by chang
ing the type of missile.

The gun has a caliber of 280 
millimeters — approximately 12 
inches. This, in itself, discloses 
which at. one time could barely 
able to build atomic missiles 
how compactly the Atomic Energy 
a. B-29.
he crowded into the bomb bay of 
Commission scientists now are

There was talk at the demon
stration of a 220-mile range for 
the gun.

This approximates the range for 
coastal defense and naval guns of 
somewhat similar caliber.

Twenty miles would be a prac
tical distance for placing the gun 
safely behind friendly lines, fir
ing over those lines and laying 
down an atomic barrage on ene 
my infantry and armored without 
endangering friendly troops from 
the blasts, heat or radiation.

In the »on - atomic demonstra
tion at Aberdeen, conventional 
propellant charges of standard 
powder, in bags, were loaded i8?,*, 
behind an ordinary test projectile.

Accuses General Of Blunders 
In Dealing With Commies

ABOARD TRUMAN TRAIN (AP) — President Truman accused Gen. Dwight D. Eie* 
enhower today of having endangered the country as commanding general in Europe by 
grave "blunders" which left America unaware of Russia's threat to world peace.

He said Eisenhower's advice that he saw no reason why Russia and the United 
Stales would not remain "the closest possible friends" carried "great weight" and "did 
a great deal of harm."

If Eisenhower had given "better advice In 1945." Truman continued, "we wouldn't 
have had so much trduble in waking up the country to the danger of Communist im perial* 
ism in 1946 and 1947 and 1948."

DIKKfTOK — Hal McIntyre, 
ahoy«*, and hi* dance orchestra 
of national radio and movie 
fame, will be In Pampa during 
(■ray County’* /With Birthday 
Celebration, Oel. 12-14, to fur
nish music for dance* scheduled 
at H p.m. Oct. IS and M In the 
Rampa Senior High Field House. 
Previously with hand* of Glenn 
Miller and Benny Goodman, .Mc
Intyre, Naxaphoiiisl, played at 
the President's Birthday Kail at 
which the late Franklin D. 
-Roosevelt appeared and toured 
Europe during World War II 
playing for GP*. He has also 
appeared at the PalliMlIum, Hol
lywood; Hotel Commodore, New 
York; Hotel Sherman, Chicago; 
and Paramount and Strand Thea
tre*. New York. To bring 
“ Rhythm by McIntyre”  to Pam
pa, the band also features Ernie 
Bernhardt, Jeanne McManus and 
The Melntots.

Election Date Set 
By Local SCS Group

Gray County's Soil 
tion District supervisors have 

Oct. 7 as election date 
fill the expired term of W. B

The rate of fire seemed "to be !Jack8on 88 chairman.

L. P. Fort, said the organization 
is now completing plans for an 
intensified door-to-door campaign 
and loudspeakers system for sound 
trucks to drive over Pampa 
streets supporting the Republi 
can candidate.

In the meantime similar ac
tion was reported bv the As 
•oclated Press to be taking place 
in other parts of Texas.

Gov. Allan Shivers and 
o t h e r  Texas Democi laic 
Party officials considered Tues
day a new plan by whicn Tex
as Democrats could vote for Re
publican Eisenhower without leav
ing their party.

The plan was suggested Mori 
day by Claude Giimer of Kock- 
sprir.gs, chairman of the Texas 
Democrats for Eisenhower, who 
said he thought the plan legal, 
honorable and workable.

Briefly, the Gilmer plan woulu 
have Democrats opposing Presi
dential Candidate Adlai Stevenson 
to

1. Scratch Stevenson s name 
in the Democratic column.

2. Write in Eisenhower's name 
in the Democratic column.

3 Have such voles counted 
for the Republican presidential 
electors.

In Dallas, Navarro County Judga 
Jim Sewell, when asked to com 
ment on the plan, laughed and 
■aid, “ I don’t see any need to go 
to all that trouble if you want 
to vote for Eisenhower."

Other members of the Bteven- 
son-Sparkman campaign commil- 

1 tee in Texas, which Sewell heads, 
said they would investigate tiie 
plan’s legality before comment-
taf-

/  Gov. Shivers was not avail 
able for comment late Monday. 
He and U. S. Senate Nominee 
Price Daniel, attorney general, 
are loooked upon as the leaders 
of the “Texan revolt”  which 
was climaxed at the Amarillo 
State Dem ocratic Convention, Sept

approximately that of any of the! The meeting has 
large cliber, non - automatic guns for 8 p.m. in the county 
used by the Army and Navy. ¡room.

This is how the "all - purpose Election date was set at a re
weapon looks to visitors: cent meeting of the board of

:L*U|>e almost 40 ,Pel long, supervisors who also discussed j  can speeches and all their prope 
missile ‘ plans for area farmers to enterUganda 

national

True an chose a whistle stop- 
speech at Havre, Mont., to launch 
the latest of increasingly bitter 
attacks on the Republican presi
dential nominee in reply to Ei
senhower’s own charges of blun
ders by the Tiumun administra
tion in the field of foreign policy.

The President, speaking fiom 
the rear platform of his .campaign 
train special voiced praise of 
Rep Mike Mansfield, Democratic 
candidate for the Senate against 
Sen Eeton 'R-Montl and Demo
cratic presidential ca.idioate Ad- 
lai Stevenson for having known 
"That communism was danger
ous and that we had to take mea
sures to stop it.”

Truman said Eisenhower didn’t 
have such “ wisdom and foresight" 

“ Alter the war, while he was 
still commanding general of 7>ur 
forces in Europe,”  the "Piesident 
continued, "he said lie saw no 
reason why Russia and the Uni
ted States would not remain the 
closest possible -friends. ’

Truman quoted Eisenhower asj 
having told a congressional com
mittee in November of 1945: 

"There us no one thing that; 
guides the policy of Russia more! 
today than to keep friendship with 
the United States ”

Truman then went on to say of 
his own former Army cnief of' 
staff ■

•‘His foresight was not nearly! 
as good as his hindsight.

“ Of course, we can all make 
mistakes, but th Rpublican can
didate was the commanding gen-! 
eral in Europe and was in close 
contact with the Russians. His 
advice carried great weight and 
it therefoie did a great deal ol
harm."

It is true, ‘.he President 
Conserva-j tinued, that "we were all trying 

I immediately after the war to
1°  find a means for living' w.tn the 

Russians on a peaceful basis.” 
i "I  don’t I lame the Republican 

been called candidate for his part in that,” | 
court Truman added, “ but he

| to be honest enough to admit 
his blundeti about the Russians.

"I  get tired of all the Republi-

Kalh-y, sweetheart of the Mr- 
l.ean Jayrees, will represent the 
organization In the Miss Gray 
t ou ly Queen Contest «luring the 
county’s Both birthday celebra
tion In Pampa Oct. 12-14. She Is 
a high school basketball star, 
I.ions Club Sweetheart, runner- 
contest and drum majorette for 
up In the school beauty queen 
the Mrlx-an band. (Quail's 
Photo)

GOP Kindles 
Fires Under . 
Commie Issue

NEW YORK (AP) — Gan. 
Dwight Eisenhower swings 
the political spotlight on the 
Communist issue today on 
the basis of Gen. Walter Bo- 
dell Smith's assumption that 
the Reds have penetrated ev
ery U. S. security agency.

Before a plane takaoff for Co
lumbia. S. C., the (Republican 
presidential nominee worked on a 
bf.eech aimed s.t throwing t h e  
Democrats on the defensive on 
the Communist question.

For his text, the general took 
the testimony of Smith, an old 
comrade in arms, in Washington 
yesterday that Smith a s s u m e s

e a  • T in
Agency,

sa) tng

WITH U. S. 51st FIGHTER 
GKOl P, Korea t.l’> — One lone 
Texan trying to get home is 
something pretty test and deadly, 
some Red MIG je; pilots iliscov- 
i red.

The Texan was an F 88 Sabre 
jet pilot, I,t. Col. Albert S. Kelly 
of Huntsville, and the nftion hap
pet ed yesterday o»er North Kn- 
•t a.

The air was «Till of MIGs, ihr 
Air Force said, and Kelly’* flight 
of tour Sabres was split in a 
elash with l!< i  fh'hier*.

Suddenly Kelly ’s all Important 
protector — hi* wing man — w as 
separaten irom him. And Kelly 
takes up Ihe story Irom there.

‘ "Hurt left n v  up there atone, 
a sitting duck." Ke/’ y scut to
day. “ I radioed that I '«as gel* 
• mg out of the area when lour 
MIGs hit nie from above. I 
was at 25,000 feet when they 
eame In after me. I broke toward 
them and they split up into ele
ments and started selssoring me.

“ Two of the MIGs had rqe 
aired for sound,” Kelly eon tin
ned. "Cannon halls were flying 
thlek and fast. I thought I’d had 
It.

“ The only thing I could do,”  
lie went on, “ was to go Into a 
violent spin. I -pun «Iowa from 
20,000 fee» to 5.000 leet and

(Set It CDS FIND, Page 2)

designed to stabilize the 
by a pinning motion, just like 
a standard gun.

The elevation of its muzzle, or Soil Conservation Districts.” Do- 1 It simply isn’t s o "  
maximum range, appears also to cal entries in the contest are to! Truman said that Mansfield, 
be like that used in standard gun be announced later. (See GENERAL, Page 2)

A two . gun battery is used in — —------------------ ------------------
the Aberdeen tests.

Nine other vehicles are used In 
j support, including two power-gen 
I « rating trurks. The power unit 
I is hooked to the gun by electri- 
I <al cable, thus supplying elec- 
itrical power for traversing and 
: raising the elevation of the rifle.
1 Two engine cabs, looking much 
like ihe hauling end of the trac-

City's Paving 
Slowed Again

The 1952 paving program hit 
another snag this morning — this 

^  | time financial — when City Man
ager B. H. Cruce reported the 
cost of rock would run $1,300 
more than anticipated.

The price last year was $2.85 
I per cubic yard. It jumped this 

~Lf!y®ar to $3.25 per cubic yard, 
ougnt >phe contractor expressed will - 

ingness to absorb the difference 
and top the new streets at the 
old contract price

Then it was learned the $3.25 
It( ,'bbli- rock wag too soft an(j the oniy

tor trailer rigs you
| highways, but with heavier con 
| si ruction, supply the power for

that the
a national speaking coutcst on cas party has been out in front k hard e h would rim 
the subject "The Job Ahead in against the danger of communism. ; $3 65 and j 3 gg per cubic yard

One of the big increases, Ray 
F^vans. director of public works, 
said, is the freight increases. It 
cpsts more to haul it from Ama
rillo than the rock actually costs, 
Evans said.

Near noon today, the commis
sion was still pondering the 
"what to do" on the question.

The commission passed t h e  
amendment to the telephone or
dinance, on its second reading, 
which excludes Recreation Park 
and surrounding area from city

Lively, Neel Trade Arguments 
In Proposed Charter Change *

Approximately 100 men ami mayor and one of the four eom-

Communists have infiltrate 
the Central Intelligence 
which he heads.

Testifying on a  deposition In 
the two -  million »  doHar libel 
suit of Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 
(R-Wis) against Sen- William Ben
ton (D-Conn), Smith said he be
lieved the Communists were “ so 
adroit and adept they have in
filtrated every security agency of 
the government.”  -

He said he had not found an£ 
in the CIA, and would have root
ed them out if he had, but be* 

(See COMMIES, Rage 1)

see on the women 1881 night heard argil- mission"!'*

Clouds Hang Over 
Top 0’ Texas Area

Skies over the Top o ’ Texas 
were generally fair to p a r t l y  
cloudy today, much like the '«lay 
before.

And the tempeiatures In the 
Pampa area looked as if they 
would come close to duplicating 
those of Monday. The mercury
here went from a low of 54 de
grees early in the morning to a 
high of 85 in Ihe aftermon.

Highest maximum temperature 
over the state was a steaming #7 
in Presidio and the lowest max
imum was in El Paso — it was 
79.

No rain has been reported in
the Panhandle for the past nine 
days. But gathering clouds west 
of the Pecos River and near-the 
coast, the Associated Press said, 
could be biinging scattered show
ers then?.

ments for both sides in the Oct 
4 city charter amendment eiec-

pended between the two cabs.

Pamna Scout Wins 
Top Award In -e a 's  
Largest Honor Court

moving the chassis through 500 **on during 8 league of Women 
horsepower engines ¡V o tm  sponsored meeting in the

The gun and its mount are sus- 'ounty court room
Travis C. Lively spoke lor pas

sage of the moposed amend
ments and City Commissioner
\V. B (A) Neel spoke a-ainsl
them.

Each speaker was allowed 15 
minutes. No rebuttal arguments 
were allowed and no questions 
from the audience weie permit
ted at the close of the session. 

A 16-year-old Pampan, who has Mrs- H. H. Hann, who servad 
been in the Boy Scouts for seven 88 charman, told the group, "we 
vears, has been presented his Wcre unable to get together on 
Eagle Scout badge bv hts first the I 1* * 1'00 “ "d answer period, 
scoutmaster. so there will be none."

John (Scooter» Warner, son Lively, speaking first, said pro
of Mr. and Mrs. Greeley War ponents of the charter change
ner, 1320 Christine, received Scout- want to "rem ove the city govern-
dom’s highest award at the quar- m*nt from the realm of personal 
terly session Monday night of the politics”  as has been done in ev- 
Sp.nta Fe District’s court of hon- cry other city in Texas except 
or. Flaudle C.allman made t h e Cleburne, Gainesville, and

redo, where the ward system la 
thirty - one peo- »till In effect.

Neel likened the proposed 
(See LIVELY, Page 2)

telephone rates. 
at' Because too many people have 

(See RAVING, Page 2)
For livestock transportation call 

Lloyd Kuntz 2880.1 or 1802 Adv,

W E H E A R D .  ,  .

Mrs. Virginia 
charge of the hi

McDonald, In 
of top hato,

derbies and bonnet* for Gray 
County'* 60th Birthday Celebra
tion, *ay that more hats ar* ex- 
pentad to be on sale Wednesday. 
Those on hand were 
fold out by Monday

completely

ft contea from a 
Be feet* It. Lewis

presentation.
Two - hundred 

pie, including 114 8couts, were 
present at one of the biggest courts
of honor ever held in this area. 
Thirty six different boys received 
a total of 110 merit badges.

Among the achievement awards 
presented at the meeting were 
two Life Scoutmanahlpa (Larry 
Cox and Robert Otrderl, 13 alar 
Seoul badges, 17 find-class badg
es and 31 second - mass badges.

High on th« adv^iceinent lad
der were: first, Trtop 80. First 
Methodist (Jiurch, 1 aim pa; secoH.I, 
Troop 7», Miami; third, Troop 4, 
First Christian Church, Pampa; 
and fourth Troop 14, First P r o -  
bvterian Church. Pampa.

Chairman of the . entire program 
waa CUfton Kellvf he had about 
14 other* helping, Mm in the 
preparation of the program.

Hg said the first move In this 
direction was taken less than 60 
years ago In Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where the ward system was 
scrapped In favor of "a  board 
of directors, or the commission 
form of government.”  This com
mission, Lively said, was elected 
by th* city at large and It hired 
Ihe profertdonaJ pei.pl«> to adminls 
ter »he vat loti* departments un
der policies laid down by that 
commission. The Idea 
quickly live ly  continue*! and fi
nally came to Texas about 30 years 
MP»

“ We simply propose the com 
mission ha elected by every vot
er In th* city; each commissioner
to

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK PLANNED — Pictured are members «1 the 
mfttee of the local chamber of commerce a* the y plan the observance of Fire 
Pampa Oct. 5-11. Iwwis Chamberlain Is to serve a s  coordinator to succeed Jim 
left to right, are Kirk Duncan, Kay M«|mon, F.rn est Winborne, H.. A. Y 
Begert, Homer Craig, and seated are W. E. Riley, Joe Agnew, Rerklna, 

and B. R Nuekols. (Smith’s Photo)

Fire Prevention Plans Laid
observance ol Fire Pre-I During the meeting It was 
Week. Oet. 6-11, wllljagreed to give cash awards to 

s  poster contest in thejwinners in each graite In Ihe pos
ter contest. Speeches at each

■  be respwtfr’le to every part!man 
of the city. Under th# presentí cced J. 
system you vote only for A dinator.

Local 
ventlon 
include
elementary schools, progiams for 
civic clun meetings, radio pro- 

“PI'ead! grams and displays in store win
dows.

Plans for the observance were 
made at a meeting Monday of 
the fir* prevention committee or 
the chamber of commerce. Lew
is CJiamb»r!atn was named chair-

civic club meeting will be ms 
by committee members and 
unteers, and window displays will 
be prepared by the l<x:al Boy 
8couU, and Fire Chief Ernest 
Winborne.

Committee chairmen who win 
handle details of the observance 

the committee to sue- are Kirk Duncan, flnanca; B. R. 
A. Perkins, llfcl coor-,Nuekols, school activities; Robin

Tibbete, ' publicity; Joe Agnew,

radio advertising and
Pegues, Boy Scout

Perkins, eivtc
Phil
pal Ion; anil 
speakers.

Attending the Initial mes 
wer* H. A. Yoder. Aaron M 
Kay Salmon, dam Begert, Mel 
ry Lane, Homer Craig. W.
Riley,

P h . u a .u e
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large system to the cause ot j 
Anieiica st the time of the Bos-!! 
tun Tea Party ‘no taxation! I
without representation.”

“ Today Pampa is faced with 
that same problem of taxation 
without representation,”  Neel said.

Defending the ward commis
sioner, NcaJ. said, “ be is r.ot 
elected to represent his own par
ticular ward but is responsible 
to ti e. city as a whole ”

He declared he was' unable 
to see why 60 per cent of the 
pcopie should be entitled to 100 
per cent iVpi espafation on the 
city comiiii.s.sioi?drn71 hinted strong
ly that undm- the at-large sys
tem only residents now living 
in Wards 1 and 2 would ever 
lie named to the commission.

Never has the city prospered 
so well, expanded so much, laid 
rnoie paving, sewer and water 
lines and progressed so iar as it 
has during the last few years 
unuer tlie ward system,”  N'eel
s a id .

hollowing the talks pamphlets 
explaining both sides of the argu
ment were distributed by trie 
league. These same pamphlets 
will be delivered to every home 
■ n Pampa Thursday afternoon.

Frank Carter, a leading mem
ber ot the opposition camp, an
nounced he would ca n y  the case 
ot the opponents to the voters 
over rit-iuon ivl’ DN at 7 15 p in .
Wednesday.

The chaiter change,’ if passed, 
would junk the present ward 
system ot electing city com 
missioners and elect them al I HOSPITAL, NOTES

Pampón Slated 
For Boys Ranch

to Ca! Farley’s Boys Ranch In to Amarillo to view the
a few days, according to H. A.
Doggett, county Juvenile officer.

The boy wrote a “ hot ckeck”  
who. in Burton’s Filing station Wednes- 

a trip day and cashed itlfn the Horn & 1° Paihpa. They were back in
to Amarillo with another young ; Gee Grocery, Doggett said. Then school Friday morning 
ster, will probably be on his way he and another boy hitch-hiked Doggett and the boy talked with

A 13-year-old Pampan, 
forged a check and took

State Fiar. "
The mother of the boy found 

both of them at the fair the next 
morning and brought them back

TrI-lthe «slstant at Boys Ranch Mon. 
day in Amarillo and plana are 
now underway for him to go to 
(he ranch, 40 miles northwest ot 
Amarillo, sometime this week.

Read H e News Classified Ads

MEMORIAE SPEAKER — I»r .  
Gaston Foote, above, formerly 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church in Pampa, will ho guest 
speaker inr the opening mem
orial program of Gray County’s 
50th Birthday Celebration, Oct. 
12-11. The program is scheduled 
at H: 15 p.m. Oct. 12, in the 
Pampa Senior High Field House. 
I»r. Foote served the Pampa 
«lunch in the early 1930's. He 
is now associated with the First

Methodist Church in Fort Worth.

VITAL
STATISTICS

HIGHCAND GENERAL

largo. It would also stagger the j 
commissioners' terms and allow 
the commission to till its own; 
vacancies by appointment instead 
of calling a special election.

lain  i •j j i  out A V -
PAVING

Admitted
Nelda Smart. 615 W. Browning 
Mrs. Fannie Duke, Borger 
Mrs. Mae Brown, 634 S. Reid 
Sally Cobb, 1106 N. Russell 
Mrs. Doris Lively, Pampa 
Billie Jean Washington, 521 Ixnv-

(Continued From Page One) | Nancy I-ee Bowen, 1319 Willis- 
been using the telephone in the, ton
police station at night the com- j Mrs. Eleanor Hassell, 316 N. 
mission authorized the local tele- Christy
pnone company to install a pay-! Mrs. Sarah Wheeley, White Deei 
station in the basement of Guy ! Mrs. Mary Haler, 101 N. Faulk-
Hall. Ir.er

Mrs Irene Duff 804 E. Locust 
G. R. Fugate, 621 E. KingsmiU 
Farrel Heard, Pampa 
Mrs. Billy Jean Wilson, Pampa

Jn other action the commission 
! approved two estimates to con 
tractors and appointed Jim Arndt 
as election judge in Ward 2 in 
place of Ralph McKinney who

An eight pound, one ounce boy, 12 1-2 ounces and has been named 
Randall William, was born to Mr. Randall Allen.
and Mrs. Cameron Marsh, 1133 N. For sale cheap: 2 piece living 
Russell, Sept. 25 in a local hos- room suite, Divan makes bed. 1304
phai. Duncan ' ' , , . . , - , Ai>wkSteak dinner with chocolate or , ,  , . . . .  „  lefused to serve. A replacement AI cock

. >. i, Mis* Marv Lou Neath of lions- «,.. . u ii Hnvmelnn in Wardcoconut iue at Oik/ Dinning Room , , ■ ,, . ,. ,, , n - ” • ooyingion in wain
Wednesday 31 00* t,,ri tia3 ,enlolle<i ln Ursula.e Col-  ̂ was being sought late this

Mr. and M rs . Clyde McDaniel, l<‘*« ,n New leans, La for her n,01mng. Boyington also refused 
4hl N Rose, became the pa.enls s'-P"omore year. She ,s he daugh- serv„  !n lhe Oct. 4 city char-

, ter of Mrs. Eilna. Neath and the ier election of a boy Sept. 27 m a local hos- , H(JWar(, neaIh> foltllelly of
pita!. Ihe baby weighed S pounds, 1>|lln

Le^al Publications Mr- an'’ ' lr*‘- A- M<

Mrs. Elva Lee Corley, 980 S.

GENERAL
______  Lennan, 621 Deane Diive, are

Application For - ! ,he parents of a girl, Toni Jeane,
LIQUOR PERMIT Se,,t 28 ,n

The undersigned is on op- oUnces. 
plicant for a Retail Liquor per- Owgen e<|iioppeii ambulances.
mit from the Texas Liquor Ph. 400 Duenkel-Cai tnichael *

(Continued F’roni Page One)
as a member of the United Statesin Sept. 28 in a local hospital. V j  m, ' . . .  , delegation to the United Nationse baby weighed 5 pounds, .“ stood right up to the Russianan
ishinsky (foreign minister) a n d  
slugged it out with him and 
beat down a Russian attack on '.he

in a debate that “ won respect for 
Mike Mansfield throughout t h e  
world.”

Back in 1945 and 1946, Truman 
said, Gov. Stevenson, on impor
tant missions to Europe, "saw

Control Board and hereby a,,d ‘Mrs. S. I .  Weidman, forejgn policy of the United States
• i- ■ . . .  _  » | Wichita Falls, were Sunday guesisf .ve. notice by publication of|m ^  h(jme of Ml. and MriKJohn

such application in accordance Beverly, 501 N Cuyier. 
with provilioni of Section lO.lwichitha alls, were Sundays guests 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the ' ,r - “ ■»« Mm. R. E. i.ov« <>f

1 ,_ l|_J  tUtt Fort Worth and Mrs. J. L. Ixive,Second colled session of e, Wilks, have returned to their 44th Legislature, designated h()|neH ||ler a va<;all()n trlp to  ̂ what the Communist, were up to
OS t h e  Texas Liquor Control La, Ange.es, Calif , and Mexico. 1

*«». i, “ t , *r, s ra r»  w."» s i r„;Dnfr.il | ¡nnAr normit P̂V iiave just ietui ne(l from a The Retoil Liquor perm it HiKht j(e(>inK t| jp (o Npw 0r|eans | Mans were becoming a threat
applied for will be used in the while m r>uli.siHna, Mrs. Riley to EuroPe
conduct of o business locoted visited her daughter and fam ily,' T,le Republicans, the President 
Ot 416 East Frederic, Pompo, Mrs. R. L. Curtis, Morgan City.' v e r te d . haven t had a single
Texos, to be known os Grady C>
b. chê *̂ DY D CHEELEY( THOUSANDS

Owner. (Continued From rage One)» ---------— , . . « a i . . . .  . partisan foreign policy.
^  “ ll* ’ s" ,d Saturday tha h Th p,.esidriu carried

— ¿J T  T H had seen abnul 20 Russians at the
A  _  •  m jptl Sinuiju Airfield in June, 1951.

I  ■ ■  The North Korea
.■  the Manchuria border.

I  T  The North Korean also said he
had heard that Russian advisorsr / t ^ l . T . l T | | T t V i a  ..... attached to the North Ko- ‘ he goal in his current 8.500-

asserted.”  haven't 
constiuctive id* a about foreign 
policy since Sen. Vanderberg 
died,”  He referred to the late 
Michigan Senator, who is le- 
garded as the architect of the bi- 

'oreign policy, 
e.sident carried his anti- 

Eisenhower barrage into Monta
na after telling North Dakota 
voters the general should be sent 
"back to the Army where he

A í RIVÉHN THbATRE-
— Tonight Only —

40« R«a«on« Why You 
Should Sea . .  •

Cien« Kelly
"BLACK HAND"

Opon 6:45 - Show 7:15 
A d m . 9c 50c

D R I V E -I N  TH E ATD E
_  Now «  Wed. — 
S H E L L E Y  W I N T E R S  

B E T T E  D A V I S
"PHONE CALL FROM 

A STRANGER"

were —
l ean Anny M ticers M aff''sch ool mil* coast-to-coast four shaped up
and that he had heard of Russian . , , .. . .  . .
pilots flying Communist jets üf h«  « lamou,r , picturing him 

High ranking American officers as ,h '5 ,lu',e oí *¡» , unho‘y crew 
have stated that Russian speak*; canipaign advteera. 
ing pilots in Communist jets have And he accused OOP vice pres- 
been heard by Allied airmen who i,lent nominee Richard M. Nixon 
overheard inter - com message. of hav' nK a record " aSaint

I The Eighth Army officer said everything that is good for the
“ There is no question that there; *,e°Pje ’ 
are Russians up there in North I 

| Korea.”  | Rupublicans at Havre oversha-
He declined to say precisely how , dowed other attacks made to 

many beyond placing the figure cautpaign crowds comparable in

Mrs Velma Willis. McLean 
Robert Burns, 81(f N. West 
Mrs. Edith Haiduk, Groom 
Mrs. Hazel Bevington. Pampa 
Mrs. Billie Ruth Johnson, 624 

Wells
Viola Methenia, 1123 S. Sum

ner
T. C. Addington, Miami 

Dismissed
Jerry Nealy, Skellytown 
Marilyn Jenkins, 1301 Charles 
Hulda Smith. 1114 E. Francis 
Mrs. Joan Moore, 506 N. Carr 
Faye Wilh.eTth, 207 W. Alfred 
Eula I-ee Foran, 601 E. •'Har 

ester
l^eslie Kreis, Skellytown

REDS FIND
(Continued From Page One) 

pulled out to see if tlm MIG* 
were still with me.

“ Then the golf balls started 
coming at me again. I dived 
for the sea and picked out a lit
tle Island, turning tight circles 
to evade them. 1 turned a full 
360 degrees as tight as I could. 
The MIG leader and his wing- 
man still were on qi.V .tail, fir
ing away.

“ I sucked It In tlghier and 
they tried |o follow,”  Kelly eon- 
eluded.

“ Either the maneuver was 
too much for them or the wing- 
man got caught in mv jet wash, 
because he stalled, dropped his 
wing, hit the water and cart
wheeled into the sea. I finally 
shook the other three MIGs and 
headed for home.”

M
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"Castle Harbor" Barkcloth Draw Draperies 
Cut-Piiced During 4-Day Sale ; ___

12.88Reg. 13.98

Words ready-moke Draw Draperies are so carefully 
tailored they look like custom-designed. All hems are 
blind-stitched—s fches won’t show through on room 
side. Side hems are 1 inch and bottom hems 2-inch. 
Pleats are buckram-stiffened for permanency; drapery 
hooks included for easy hanging. Heavyweight cot
ton barkcloth has a rich rough texture that drapes 
and hangs beautifully without sagging.

Reg. 21.98 19.88 • n 1

V r

Mr

Mrs*
of mi

"Castle Harbor" pattern is an attractive tropical floral || 
design. Choose gray or white background with rich 
multi-color print. Colors are vat-dyed for workability !' 
and sun resistance. Width given is the pleated top il 
of each side of the drapery pair.
REG. 13.98 Single Width, 27x90-inch...........12..4j(

REG. 2 1 .9 8  Double W id th , 58x90 -in ch  2 4 .7 5

BUY D R A W  DRAPERIES O N  W A R D S M O N TH LY  PAYM ENT PLAN— ASK A B O U T TERMS *

White Label Starkist

T U N A

But Truman’s assault on the

at “ seveial thousand.

KPDN

O p t "  - Show  7:15
A d m .  9c 50c

(© 'LA  NORA
P H . 1 2 3 1  - 9 *  - 5 0 *
—  Now •  Wed. —

Robert Mllehum
Ann Rlyth

"One Minute to Zero'
•u|t Bunny Carteen 

Lite Newt

&  LAVISTA
PH.327 - 9* ’ 5<H

—  NOW .  W IO . — 
Jean Peter« 

Walter Brennan 
“ LOBE OF THE 

WILDEBNESR”
Celer by Teehnleeler

teen - Morte 
Late Newe

'(y  CROWN
Ph. 1323, Adm 9c 30c

1340 On Your Vo<fto Din1
T U E S D A Y  P. M.

1 00 Mu«))' for Today 
2:30 l.yn Murray Show 
.1:00— liny Hlouh Stiow 
3;!5—Mystery Tun«
3:30—Tun«« for Teens 
4:30—t’ituIr Htone 
4:45—fSny'« Hanrh 
5 00—Sri. Preston 
3:30—Sky King 
5:5o—fe i i l  Hrovl-n 
8:00—Kulton Gewls Jr. Mb 
8:13—»ports. Kay Fancher 
8:25—Sports Memories 
8:30—Gabrfet Heater 
8:45—Funny Papers, Unci* Coy 
7:00—fjOral News 
7:15— Mulual Newsreel 
7:25—News 

'7:30—Senator N'lxon 
7:35—Mutual Newsreel
7 :45—Gullsby Dane 
8:00— News
8:05— Official D t l e r l l v e  
8:30—Crime I>oes Not Pa;
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:10—1 l,cve a Mystery
* :30—Mysterious Traveler 

(0:00—News
10:10—Milt Morris 
11:00— Variety Time 
11:56—News 
12:00—Sign off

WEDNESDAY MONNINO 
0:09—Sign On.
8:00—Family Worship Hour.
8:15—Morning Devotions
• 30— News
1:10—Western Muslo 
<: OS—Weather t
7:00—Trading Post *
T ill—Pete Welborn, Old Oray-H«Ad- 

ed Man o f Tha Plains 
7:30—News, Kay Fancher 
7:40—Hunshln* Man.
1:00— Itobert Hurletgh, MBS.
1:10—Tell Vonr Neighbor.
8 30— W a x  W o r k s  
*:05— Mystery Tuna 
0:00—Itevotlon
* M —Chapel Ity the Aide or the Road 
*:I0—latan Har k and Listen

size and enthusiasm to those he 
.«pole to in his 198 campaign fo r , 
a White House term in his ow n 1 
right.

303, Tender Concho

P E A S
404 Size Can

Corn-on-cob
12 oz. Pkg. Comet

R I C E

COMMIES

t:(S—Mystery Tune 
> tfi—'Three -Quarter

/ % .V t— « lospelalres
IS:«*—Indies Fair 
I0:IE—Who’s ) our Neutbbor

■  TuneIt:
IU3S—tfUrt 
It :40—Gap!tat 
H .fc5-< rari »m Uh 
JÍ jSge-Tedrto Foster 
11:1»—New». Kay Fenchel 

‘tnomneon Hardware 
1*:*e—Jack dcott Show ;  
i l  t»—Kddv Arnold dhow

(Continued From Page One)
lieves there are some operating, 
possibly even on his own staff.

Arthur Summerfield. Republican 
national chairman, said Smith’s 
statement demonstrated that the 
“ national safety has been endan- 
geied”  by what he catted “ loose 
ness”  in Washington security mea
sures.

Eisenhower planned to develop 
this Republican reaction in his 
Columbia speech late today

The Democratic presidential 
nominee. Gov. Adlal E. Steven
son of Illinois, has needled Ei
senhower subtly to make public 
a statement of his financial af
fairs — an accounting that James 
A. Hagerty, the general’s press 
representative, said would be giv
en “ later on”  hi the campaign.

The Elsenhower camp, pushed 
Into the defensive over the week 
end bv Stevenson's action tn bar
ing his Income tax returns for 
th# last 10 years, greeted the 
,8mlth testimony as a major cam 
paign break.

Elsenhower's advisers feel that 
the Democrats are particularly 
vulnerable on the Communist is
sue.

In on effort to appeal to the 
women’s vote on this subject, the 
Republican National Committee ar
ranged to have former Rep. Clare 
Boothe I sice of Connecticut speak 
on It on a national radio • tele
vision broadcast tonight.

APPLE JELLY
No. 5 Con, Pun

PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 ax. Can Doles

GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Con, Wopco, Cut

12c Size
CHAMBERLAIN
LOTION

fo r

CLOSE-OUT

PINEAPPLE )
No. 2>/s Dolts Crushed . . . .  « #  for $ 1|00

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1
46 oz. C a n ............................. L for J 5c
ORANGE-ADE )
Hi-C, 46 oz. con .- L for 45c

SLICED

B A C O N
BABY BEEF

L I V E R

CRACKERS 
C

Collo Packago

FRANKS

Aftortod Flavors

C AM

Pound

U. S. GOOD
SIRLOIN or T-BONE

STEAKS

• w ie »

THESE PRICES GOOD TUESDAY P.M. 4  W EDNESDAY

10 Lb. Sack 
No. 1 Red 

POTATOES

'JL

GRAPES

m mTOKAY
LB

m b s

CABBAGE

■ Ü
COLO. SOLID 

LB.

PASCAL
LB

Delicious
APPLES

POUND

c m '*

f i

tí
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IMrs. Garman To

The miracle of modern fabric i 
was the subject of a talk pre
sented by Miss Lois Stevens o f ! 
New York City at the annual 
president's coffee this morning at 
the Pampa Country Club. Miss 
Stevens, assistant director of plant 
community relations of the Cela- 
nese Corp. of America, spoke to 
over 100 guests including mem
bers of the four Twentieth Cen
tury clubs and presidents of other 
women's organizations.

The presentation included ex
planation on how to know, care 
for and use man-made fabric, 
and information concerning t h e 
Pampa Celanese plant's contri
bution to the textile industry. 
The talk was interspersed with 
displays and' samples of Cela
nese products.

Miss Rosemary Prigmore and 
Mrs. Jean Reed, local plant em
ployes. modeled costumes featur
ing Celanese products, after which 
Miss Stevens gave highlights of 
new fall fashions, discussing style, 
color and versatility of present 
trends. •

Hostess club for the annual 
coffee was the Twentieth Century 
Allegro club, of which Mrs. Bill 
Davis is president. Other club 
presidents who welcomed guests 
were Mrs. Myles Morgan, Twen
tieth Century Culture; Mrs. H. R 
Thompson, Twentieth Century

vitality as an invitation to pro
gressive industries like Cela
nese. . .

Club; and Mrs. Bruce P ratt,. 
Twentieth Century Forum.

The serving table was covered I 
with a pink taffeta cloth. A silver1 
streamer running the length of 
the table, was topped with a 
parade of dolls representing cur-1 
rent fashions. The hand - made 
dolls were dressed in costumes 
to display the fabrics and colors 
lor this season.

An arrangement of pihk-tint- 
ed wood fiber apple blossoms 
v.as used at the head of the 
table In crystal holders orna
mented with pink net. Camel
lias, also fashioned of wood li
ber, were soared about the ta
ble. a

Mrs. James Evans and Mrs. 
Jim Leverich presided at the 

| silver coffee services.
The entry to the ball room, 

where the coffee was held, fea- 
I lured a display of press notices 
of all local women's groups af- 
fniiated with the Council of Clubs.

The guest list included Twen
tieth Century Club members and 
| presidents of the following or
ganizations: Miss Evelyn Milam 
AAUW; Mrs. Charles Clisson, 
American Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. 
Roy Chisum, fa m pa  Art Club: 
Mrs. L. C. McMurtry, Beta Gam
ma Kappa; Mrs. Lillian Zamora, 

iBeta Rho; Mrs. H. F. McDonald. 
B&PW; Mrs. Martin S t u b b e,

| Beta Sigma Phi; Mrs. A. D.
!Hills, Civic Culture;“ Mrs. Pet
t y  Gaut, Delta Ksrppa Gamma; 
'Mrs. Knox Kinard, El Progres-

so; Mrs. Guy LeMond, Epsilon 
Sigma A l p h a ;  Mrs. Jack 
Vaughn, Jaycee-Ettes; Mrs. C. O. 
Mangold, Kappa Kappa Iota; Mrs. 
K. M. Culberson. League of Wo
men Voters; Mrs. Laura Bell 

i Cornelius, National Secretaries 
Assn.; Mrs. Bob Curry, Parent 
Education Club; Mrs. J. C. Voll- 

jrnert, Varietas Study Club; Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, Council of 
Clubs; and Mrs. W. R. Pairsh, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxilia
ry-

Birthdqy Party 
Honors Miss Cook

8KELLYTOWN (Special) — 
Miss-' Cathy Cook was honored 
on afer seventh birthday with
a party In her home last week.
. Favors and paper hats were 
given to guests and cake, fruit 
salad and punch served. Party 
decorations and the honored’s cake 
carried out a yellow and pink color 
scheme.

Speak Wednesday
Mrs. J. W. Garman will speak 

at the Jaycee - Ette meeting 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
City Club Room. r -* i

Mrs. Jack Vaughn, president,, 
urges all members to be present 
to vote on constitution amend- 
,ments.

Hostesses are to be Mrs. Lar
ry Jarret and Mrs. John Gar- 
man.

TH O UGHTS ‘ ,! The ablest men in all walks
I am the vine, ye are the branch- „ f  life .ir,  nlen of faith.-Bruca 

es: He that abideth in me, and Barton.
1 in him, the same bringeth * ___ .____________ft .
forth much fruit: for without Read The News Classified Ada,

Couple Honored 
On Anniversary

me ye can do nothing.—John
15:5.

I SHELLYTOWN (Special) -  Mr 
| and Mrs. Mickey Dunivin were 
honored on their fourteenth wen- 

] ding anniversary recently with 
a dinner in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Houghton.

Fojlowing the dinner, guests 
attended First Baptist Church serv
ices in Pampa.

D iP ,  % r s k  A

Try this meat and spaghetti 
combination for a busy day din
ner. Saute mushrooms in butter 
or margarine. Then place in a 
greased casserole with chopped 
canned meat and spaghetti. Cov
er v »til grated cheese. Bake in 
a moderate oven for about 30' 
minutes.

GAYLE OLER, Evangelist 
Quinlan, Texas

YOU ARE INVITED
To Attend

T h e  Gospel Meeting At

The Church of Christ
Lefors, Texas 

Sept. 26 to Oct. 5 
Services at 10 a.n».' 

and 7:30 p.m. 
Come and Hear 

These Sermons and 
Enjoy the Services 

with Us.

Q lim p  A«A O f  

I J e s t e r y e a r

ft

FIVE-  YEATIS' AGO 
Mrs. L. D. Haggard, Mrs. Hugh 

Eilie, Mrs. Roy Chisum, and 
, , Mrs. Orval Batson were in -charge
> of decorations and program at a 

meeting of the First Baptist
Church Martha Class.

• Mrs. Huelyn Laycock, presi
dent“  o f the Council of Club3, 
announced plans for the first 
meeting of the Council. *

10 YEARS AGO
"Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapman 

were host and hostess at a par
ty for (he Couples class of First 
Methodist'. Church.

Mrs. Burl Graham, president 
of the Tri-County Council of 
Parents and Teachers, w a s  to 
preside at a meeting in the 
office of V,'. B. Wtatherred, Gray 
Coutny superintenlent of schools.

15 YEARS AGO 
Among the First Baptist Church 

circle meetings was the Eliza
beth Rmh Pool circle meeting 
tn the home of Mrs. R. W.

ftuhJUsonT
HONEY

FOR AN
ENERGY PICK-UP

Monty Quickie. .
C o m b in e  eq u o l p o r l t  
• f  B u r l t t o n i  H o n g y  
o n d  p to n u l b u M tr — • W

QThc J9ant}ia ©ally Nenn

m om en A __ 'A ctivitie
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY ____ _ _

9:30 a m . —  First Methodist 
Church morning circles are to
meet.

10:00 a.m. Bishop Seaman Guild 
will meet in Schnejder Hotel, 
Room 418.

12:30 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
WMU executive board meet
ing. ' .

1:00 p.m. — First Baptist WMU 
Royal Service luncheon.

2:00 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
Royal service luncheon.

2:30 p.m. — First Methodist 
Church afternoon circles will 
meet.

7:30 p.m. — Mrs Vernon Stuckey 
will be hostess to VFW aux
iliary.

THURSDAY
1 ;30 p.m. — PTA school of in

struction, First Methodist 
church.

8:00 p.m. — American Legion 
Auxiliary meeting, city club 

room.
FRIDAY

2:00 a  p. m. Worthwhile club 
will meet with Mrs. John King, 
«26 N. Faulkner.

Tucker. Mis. P. O. Gaut led 
the missionary program.

Mrs. T, D. Hobart and daugh
ters, Mrs. Clyde Fatheree of 
Painpa, and Mrs. Guy Hutchinson! 
of Arkansas City, were visiting! 
in Washington,, New York, Bos
ton. Philadelphia, and Montpe
lier, Vt.

OUR TOWN
h

iV a n c ta  C a m p b e ll

“ But if I 
send a check 
how do I  get 
a receipt ? f  t

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000,000.00 Bank
M e m b e t  F D K

Twentieth Century Allegro, 
hostess club at the annual pres
idents' coffee this morning, was 
fortunate in having Miss Lois 
Stevens as guest speaker. . . 
Miss Stevens is assistant direc
tor of the Celanese Corp. plant 
community relations, and is in 
a position to give women an 
inside view of Celanese contri
butions to the textile industry 
. , .and since "fabric Is the basis 
of fashion," her talk led to 
prevailing styles for fall — a 
subject ulways vital to women 
." , .A journalism degree from 
Columbia and experience on Ca
nadian newspapers led Miss 
Stevens to this position in the 
Celanese offices in New York 
City. . .She's not a native New 
Yorker (nobody ever seems to 
^e) but she loves the city and 
her job, w'hich takes her to 
many parts of this country and 
Canada. . .Miss Stevens is to 
visit the Corpus Christi plant 
next week, the last in a se
ries of trips to 13 Celanese 
plants located in nine states
.__ . .She likes all visits in
"plant towns" and was especial
ly happy to make the trip here 
because It’s her first visit to 
Texas. . .Recently, Miss Stevens 
has been staging fashion shows 
and that has opened an entire
ly new phase to her work, but 
one she enjoys immensely be
cause the fashion field is one 
of her main Interests. . .Sha 
•pent her first morning here 
visiting local dresa shopa and 
‘ ‘window shopping". . .She finds 
shopping in small cities delight* 
ful “ because the salespeople take 
time to please” . , .Another in
terest ia cooking. .Miss Stev
ens has her own apartment and 
enjoys experimenting in t h e  
kitchen — eepecislly with cas
seroles. . .Besides assisting in 
the compilation of Celanese 
booklets ond numerous other 
phases o f  her position, sne finds 
lime to write fiction. . .At pres
ent, she is collaborating on a 
juvenile book with a friend who 
is an artiat. . .The book is to 
be ready for marketing soon 
and shi is completely happy 
with the project. . .Even If It 
doesn't sell she has had a world 
of fun writing It. . .Miss Stev
ens is enthusiastic about t h a 
week ahead which includes 
talks before Jayceee and Jaycee* 
Ettes and o t h a r  c i v i c  
groups. . .Over coffee cups In 
downtown drug stores. she's 
found Pampans friendly, a n d  
“ likes the looks of Pampa'*. . . 
In fact, that’s one of the three 
reasons Celanese officials select
ed our town as n site for tho 
new plant. . .The only thing 
that has disturbed M ia  Stevens 
is the excitement about Pampa s 
50th birthday celebration. . . . .  
"Everything is so new a n d  
m odem .”  »he exctalme. "Pampa 
hist can’t be that old! . . . 
And we couldn't help but bo 
proud that through the years 
Pampa has kept its youth and

B I T i i i l d l l
mWm>i ■

COMPARE FURR'S 
EVERYDAY PRICES 

FOR QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 
BELOW O.P.S. 

PRICE CEILINGS

EVERY WEDNESDAY FURR'S 6IVE
DOUBLE CUNN BROS. STAMPS

With Each $2.50 Purchase or More

TAM ALES
Gebardt's .......................................  300 can 15
BUTTER BEANS

Campfire..................................tall 30: 1l0 ‘
PEAS & CARROT!
Bee Brand .................. .............No. 30i L 1 I
FRUIT CO CK TA IL
Libby's.............................. 3 - No. 2Vi cans

$100

Toilet Tissue
Vanity ............................ 6 650-Sheet

Rolls 19
FLOUR
FURR'S FINEST 10- 78
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Libby's ........................46 ounce can 35

STRAWBERRY —  BANQUET

PRESERVES . . . . . . . . . . 12 oz. Jar 32c
PILLSBURY

HOT ROLL M IX. . . . . 14 oz. pkg. 28c
RUM MINCE P IES. . .  . . . .e a c h  39c
APRICOT DANISH ROLLS..pkg.29c
MODART —  87c VALUE

SHAMPOO... y 49c
ORANGE SLICES
Furr's Candy.........................  14 ounce pkg.

TOM ATO JUICE
Western Maid ............................ 46 oz. can

23
23

Notebook Paper
25c Valuç .................................. 2-39

i r U R R  F  0 D  D i s
c C s w  f  v e tu d e u /  ( p / iic S 'L

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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CZThe pampa Bally Nema
Better JoRt

»V R. C  MOIL**

Big Whistle

One of Texes' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

H r  hr-Ikvo that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truth« expressed In such great 
moral guides a« the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

.Should we, at any lime, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these morul guides.

Published dally sxcept ftaturda» by The Tamps News. Atchison at Somer- 
Ttlls. l amp», l exan Clions tS6. all departments M KA1BKK OP’ THK 
AtJSOCtA X biO TUKfiS (Pull Ueased W'lre.l Tha Associated Tre»a la tntl'led 
exclusively to the usa lor ie-put>licatlon on all th* local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AT news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of Starch i .  1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CAUK1KR In Tampa 25c per week raid In advance rat office .) IS.CO per 
t m onths. ?t> DO pet six months.. 112 U0 pet year. By mall. 17 Sc per year In 
retail trading ion«. 112 00 per year outside retail trading rone Price for 
Single copy s cents. No mail order accepted In ioce lltle t served  by carrier 
delivery

C h a r te r  C h a n g e
In evaluating the soundess of any system for the elec

tion of individuals to a city governing body, there is by 
no stretch of the imagination a Dicck ond white from 
which to choose.

The basic principles of e v e r y  system hove their strong 
and weak points and, thus fa r , the protagonists and an
tagonists of the proposed city charter amendments, which 
would bring about the election of city commission mem
bers on an at-lorge instead of the present ward basis, 
have foiled to recoqnize this fact in -the ir public dis
cussions Th is , we feel, has not been conducive to an 
understanding of all contingencies involved for each side 
charges the opponents as if there was nothing to be 
said for the soundness of a ward system or electing com-* 
missioners at large.

In various cities throughout the nation, both the ward 
system as we have it, ond the at large system, as is pro
posed, are m existence and work both benefic ia lly  and 
detrim entally toward sound and effic ien t government, de
pending on various factors.

To the credit of the ward system is that it gives a 
degree of area or sectional representation which, gener
a lly  speaking, parallels- the political subdivision of the 
state os represented in national government by the United 
States Senate. As is obvious, sectional interests are given 
an opportunity to counterbalance representation on the 
basis of popular vote which is found in the House of Rep
resentatives.

O ur founding fathers calculated that the check and 
balance of popularly elected legislators against strictly 
sectionally elected legislators would give us the best guar
antee of sound government and there is very little dis
agreement as to their judgement in this matter.

The ward system, per se, has its greatest shortcoming 
in that its tends to be a fountainhead for constant sec
tional alliances and bickerings which pit one portion of 
town against another with the rise of the ward "boss" who 
finds great vanity in being able to control his part'cu lar 
portion />f town. In many of our larger cities th is has be
come so flagrant that it has assumed the proportion* 
of a disgrace.

W hatever credence can be given the argument that 
oil voters should be given the opportunity to vote for all 
the people who represent them in the city commission 
must be weighed against the .fact that every c ity  does 
hove sectional interests ond problems, regardless of what 
is said by the enunciators of the "we are but one c ity "  
theme.

W e, therefore, would like to have seen a charter 
change, which we believe is necessary for the soundest 
c ity  government, so os to elect the city  commissioners 
on the basis of a composite of the idea of sectional in
terests ond popular vote by retaining the ward but hav
ing a ll candidates voted upon by the city at large.

Since, however, the problem resolves itself to choos
ing between the ward system and the ot-large system, 
it is necessary to select that form of electing city  com
missioners, in spite of its shortcomings, which will give 
us the soundest, most economicnJ ond e ffic ient type of 
government for Pampa.

Since government is basically an instrument which de
pends upon taxes, collected through police power, for 
its existence, the woy to best m aintain human freedom 

„ and government e ffic iency is largely to base representa
tion in legislative bodies upon the theory thot the more 
you pay in taxes, the more you should have to soy obout 
the woy those taxes are being spent.

There ore those who will blandly cry "unfair" at the 
idea of John not having on "inalienable right directly 
to influence the taxing of Bill to pay for John s share 
of necessary government functions as well os the grants 
which John might receive through toxes, but, none the 
less, it remains the problem of freedom to keep a bal
ance between representation and the payment of tax
ation whenever possible.

For this reason, we favor the chorter amendments for 
there will definitely be brought closer into line the re
lationship between ownership of taxable valuations ond 
representation.

W e  would like to remark, in passing, that this is not 
an absolute formula for.equity but os neorly as we con 
perceive, it would give Pampo the soundest city govern
ment. ___________________ _______________________ .

Bureaucrats Caught
W e ll,  the spider got caught in it own web.
O ur own Federal Governm ent which probably caused 

the steel strike by its m eddling in the negotiations, learn
ed recently th a t its tax  lows can work both ways and some
times cost the government money.

U n ited  States Steel Corporation recently published its 
q u a rte rly  flnonciol report covering the period of the 
Steel strike. The company showed earnings of more thon  
$ 2 2  m illion  for the three months.

T h * * t e e l  com pany actually lost twenty m illion  dollars  
o f its own m oney during the strike period. But the loss 
a ffe c te d  its tax  load so th a t the governm ent refunded  
ond Conceited $ 4 3  m illion worth o f taxes.

Thot windfall was created by the W ashington tax- 
makers, although they didn 't know it a t the tim e.

And that's only one steel company.
By the time the bureaucrats finish making to. adjust

ments for oil the producers involved in the strike, the 
American taxpayers will find themselves owners of a 
budget deficit of more thon $100,000,000.

All becouse taxes con't be collected on profits ihot 
never eorned as o result of the gov «rnment's in*

Of politics Into the labor negotiating business.

An»wsring Governor Stevenson'* 
j Argument* Against The 
Taft-Hartley Law

Governor Stevenson In hi* ad- 
,dies» before ihe AFL made aome 
statements about Ihe Taft-IIaitley 
I.aw that need analyzing. He ha» 
already gone on record a* being 
in fa\or of changing Ihe 'l'afl- 
liartley law.

One of hi* basic argument» a- 
gainst the Taft-Hartley law ii lhat 
l permits an injunction against 
abor disputes lhat prevent the 
union from sinking for 80 day*, 
le says that men are compelled to

(work for 80 da>s on terms that 
ire not satisfactory to them. He 
intend* lhat lhat is a form of 

.(impulsion.
Whal (¡overnor Stevenson seenr.s 

to overlook i* that collective bar
gaining in itself is a form of com- 
pulsion. It take* g-vay from an in
dividual hi* right to choose and 
make his own contract. It is com
pulsion for ail those people who 
lielieve in individual responsibility 
and that moral principles or eco
nomic principles cannot be decided 
hy majority rule or by a labor boss. 
Governor Stevenson overlooks the 
fact that Ihe Norris-LaGuardia law 
and Ihe Wagner law and the Taft- 
Hartley law all prevent the em
ployer from refusing to hire union 
men. It compels tne employer to 
attempt to bargain on a basis lhat 
Is immoral—lhat is a violation of 
Ihe Golden Rule because it gives 
the labor union the power to set 
Ihe wages for those who prefer to 
make a real free bargain without 
my threats or intimidation.

And when Ihe present law al
most compels an employer to enter 
into an agreement with labor un- 
ons that sets wages for everybody, 
then certainly there should be 
iome responsibility on the part of 
abor unions. Individuals in the 
labor unions of course have a right 
to quit any time they believe that 
lomeone else will give them a bet
ter job. It is giving Ihe workers the 
legal light to form a conspiracy 
to coerce an employer that requires 
limitation*. If we had no Norrls- 
l.aGuardia law or Wagner law or 

j Taft-Hartley law and some em
ployers wanted to make a contract 
with union labor and only employ 
union labor and other employers 
were permitted to employ only 
non-union labor, IhPn we might 
say that there should be no injunc
tion. If an employer wants to put 
his head in a noose where the labor 
union can rob his customer* and 
put him out of business, he should 
not be permitted to run to the gov
ernment to ask it to gel him out of 
his unethical and un-American con
tract. But since we have these 
laws, then in all justice the harm 
lhat they do should be reduced to 
the minimum.

So it seems absuid for Governor 
Stevenson to advocate collective 
bargaining arid endorse the Norris- 
l.aGuardja law and the Wagner 
law and want to put no limitations 
whatsoever on the organized labor 
conspiracy. That is about what 
they are doing In England and wnat 
every labor union hopes to secure 
— unlimited power over every hu
man being.

Governor Stevenson also lalks 
about the law being a spiteful law 
and a symbol of dissension and bit
terness. Of course, any law that 
stops a baron or a robber or dicta
tor causes opposition on big part. 
There can be no law that will pro- | 
duce peace and good will that takes I 
away from a single individual his 
right to sell his services on terms ! 
that aie satisfactory to him. The j 
only way to produce labor peace; 
Is to recognize that both the labor
er and the employer have a moral 
right and duty to exchange his 
labor to the world's highest bidder 
and to buy on the world's lowest 
market. When people come to be
lieve in freedom—in the right to 
choose then we can have labor 
peace— then we can have increased 
production and a higher standard 
of living for all people in the long 
run.

^lahonat 'l/Uhirfigtg.,
Spokesmen For Labor Overseas 
Praise Benefits Of T-H Law

By RAY TICK ER
WASHINGTON — The official 

spokesmen for organized labor in 
’oreign countries, 
sing an entirely^ 
iifferent t u n e  
from c u r r e n t  
AFL-CIO denun
ciation of t h e  
Taft-Hartley Act 
ind political be
lievers in t h a t  
controversial leg
islation, includ
ing General Eisenhower.

Although Governor Stevenson's

ses because their movement 14 
wholly V  •nonpolitical.”

EXPLOITATION — A labor del« 
egatioun has recently returned 
from a vialt to Peru and Chile, 
where there are large American 
interests In copper and other 
essential minerals. The group con
sisted of responsible officials of 
the AFL, the CIO and United 
Mine Workers.

After denouncing what they 
called the "ruthless exploitation" 
of South American workers by

, . , , u;, S\ nI ma> wh,ch m iy  hsvscampaign demand for repeal in- stimulated anti-Uncle Sam feelins.Uncart Ika ACT i rx .  *7* At  .... . _ “ *•duced the AFL to break a 71-year 
old precedent by endorsing him, 
the so-called “ slave labor law " is 
never mentioned outside the United 
States as a barrier to the unions' 
growth and progress.

On the contrary, the Green- 
Murray overseas missionaries re
cite the many gains they have

they sharpened the contrast by 
telling of the power and posi- 
1*2 "  of John L, Lewis' miners. 
This was before the recent wag« 
boost of *190 a day.

They described how labor had 
become strong through collective 
bargaining, a key provision of 
the T-H Act. They elaborated

achieved since the law’s enact-1 on the benefits flowing from

¿Enough . . . .

Mrs. Roosevelt Doesn't Think 
Officials Should List Assets

nient In 1947 — five million
new members, peak wages, short
er hours, pension and welfare 
funds. ‘ The workingmen’s condi
tion is always described at these 
international exchanges as uto
pian.

Ironically, in view of the Ste
venson endorsement and labor 
leaders’ great influence at the 
White House, their traveling dele
gates always emphasize that they 
have won their finest succes

L O O K I N G
SI DEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

gioup of Republican congressmen 
to make these parasites lay it on 
the line along with the citizens 
of lesser privilege but finer stuff.
He never succeeded. Jimmy's re-1 *act *hat almost everyone ha* a 
turn was tossed on a table for a copy of this book It wouldn't be

REMAINDERS: A man sent me
a copy of “ Alice In Wonderland’’ 
Ihe other day, and Ifl view of the

quick glimpse, and then with
drawn. Treadway complained that 
this was a rush - act deliberately 
hatched to make it seem that 
Jimmy had come clean when Ihe 
tax returns of others were pick
ed apart by Treasury experts for 

By WE8TBROOK PEGI.EK [the collectors, in their “ disrre- days and days. Jimmy was the 
(Copyright, I952, King Feature» nonary" power refused to permitlonly member of the family whose 

Syndicate Inc.) I the deduction of the tax accoun-[return was exposed to even a
Eleanor Roosevelt writes that tant's fee as a legitimate ex- passing glance, 

public men should not have to p, nse of an individual citizen.! Senator Dick Nixon’s revelation 
list their private 
issels and 'a c 
count in detail 
for all their ex
penditures. This 
lid woman repre-'
<ents a family 
which would be 
put to shame 
even in the de
praved m o r a l

They “ ruled" that the expense c* his personal, official and po-
was “ personal" because the citl-flitlcal Income and expenditures 
zen could figure out his own If naturally offends lai Boca Grande's 
He tried hard enough." The fact is shrewd sense of privacy. S h e  
of course that ordinary intelli- flaunted herself in startling as-
gence cannot cope with the csot- jsoclatlona and activities, includ- 
eric mysteries of the formula jing a shocking abuse of the Red 
“ whichever is greater." , i Cross for the personal pleasure of

In the furor which ensued, ns IT social visit to her friend, Joe
Roosevelt served his personal mal- UftshV in the Pacific, but she has
ice by revealing, through execu-

view of the present- day if the t;Ve order, for national publica- 
enormous take and perquisites|tiqn, the tax returns of individ- 
which she and her husband, tvvo[uals who had stood up against 
of their sons, their daughter and hsm, Allen Treadway, a Republi- 
a passel of their parasitic kin- can Congressman from Massachu*
nery should ever he fully tevealed. I*,.,,,, „ .¡e,| to KPt Roosevelt's own, - - -  _____

Early in her husband's reign and his wife’s returns. Roosevelt1 PerHOr,al call on herex-Communixt ble. . .  .And they aren't fakes: they 
he had the effrontery to impugn refused to let the Treasury i e- '■ friend, she never did disclose can _be reaH under magnification

always been angrily demure about 
ber rakeoff in money and goods

worth noting except for this: the 
copy was the size of a postage 
stamp.. .  .This was a British job, 
but it brought to mind a man who, 
in our own country, is making a 
career of superminiature book pub
lishing: Arhille J. St. Onget of 
W o r c e s t e r ,  Mass., a gentle
man whom I judge to be of French 
origin and who probably would 
count that day golden in which he 
could offer a copy of “ Gone With 
the Wind" that you could stuff in 
an aspirin tin. . .  .Mr. St. Onge 
has been making flea-sized books 
since 1935 and some of them have 
become collectors’ items at prices 
I would prefer not to talk abodt. . .  
Worcester must have some special 
salt in its air, because it boasts 
not one but two publishers of mite-g A i l '  i SIISI */|lsT 1/ M l I V) l# il If l

fr? m literature?7 7.The other onesolemn mandates of the faceless .
man. In fact, although she public-* * Hamilton Wood. . .  .Mr. Wood
ly said she was reimbursing the *el* them down to where you can 
Red Cross for the cost of her Put two dozen volumes In a thim-

the ethics of much better citizens; lease them 
than any of his own sorry tribe

Ithe amount. The Red C ross,!------1 ‘i?ce heard of an ic* ’lka,*r

Nearly everyone gets chicken- 
pox in childhood. This is usually a 
mild disease, but it cannot be 
ignored entirely. In delicate child
ren, particularly those who are 
tuberculous, chickenpox can be 
rather severe and cause complica
tions. In rare cases, inflammation 
of the kidneys may develop.

Th* average time between-ex
posure and the appearance of the 
first symptioms is from 10 to 15 
days. The first signs of the dis
ease are likely to be fever, some
times acompanied by a alight chil
ly feeling. The lypical blisters may 
not be present at first, but the 
skin may appear somewhat red
dened.

The blisters on the skin usually 
begin to appear withing 34 hours of 
the first symptom.

At first they are most common 
on the back or chest, but may be
gin on the forehead or face. They 
generally start as raised, reddish 
lumps. After about two days the 
contents of the blisters become 
pus-llke and cloudy lnst*«d of clear, 
as they are at first.

There may be a good deal of -un
comfortable Itching, especially in 
grownups. In a few days the blis
ter* become covered with a dark 
brownish crust which falls off and, 
a* a rule, does not leave scarring.

Fresh crops of blister* come on 
during the first two or three day*, 
so that by the fourth day the pox, 
or blisters, are in all stages of de
velopment. They do not run to
gether, as happens In smallpox.

The cause of chickenpox Is a 
virus rather than a germ. A virus, 
of course, is a I I v I n g organism I 
which is too small to see under the 
ordinary microscope and which can 
only be grown arlflciaily on living 
tissue, such a* an egg yolk.

Th* disease Is likely to com* In 
epidemics and Is mbst common be
tween th* ages of t  and 4. Grown
ups rarely com* doom with chick
enpox because so many have had 
It In childhood and have become 
permanently resistant.
LOTION* BOOTH ITOBOfO

Special treatment for chicken- 
pox is usually not necessary. Tha 
disease la spread by contact with 
a sick child. For this rasaos a 
child with chickenpox should be 
kept sway from others and also 
should be kept In bed until the 
acute stag* of the disease is over.

Sometimes soothing lotions or 
powder* are Help hi I In lessening 
the Itehbl^asrt scrst^Ing Ssad-

--—  - ..........—  j  -----— | Among many other sordid rea- j which has fallen on ' evil days' Z 'Z  ' h!
because they had carefully, an<l'flonll why> this greedy faker would "hot.ld he called to account I I T L  nn.itH . i , . . .  „i*“ *
with precise legal advice, pre-;liave had to show much earlier ¡and refromed, has guarded her j wjth “ te “ °“ *’
pared their tax return» in strick than ultimately the" fact w a a !* ecr*̂ * So we don’t really know 1 fear was apocrv
accordance with Ihe law. Roose-jshown, that it took a bribe o f jwh<,Uier she gave the Red Cross ¡,ha|' . . Th«» Messrs’ Wood and St 
velt said they had resorted to $200,000, laid on the line hy John ,pn ‘•ollars and there Is no per- j onge are real, 
schemes having “ the color 6f le- J. Kaskob, to persuade him lo run|suaidv* reason to belive that any 
gality.” He implied that they ¡for governor in 1928. Roosevelt one afI ftvld for private
had cheated the law by obeying 
it. The parenthetical fact was and 
is to this day that the Treasury 
is lar more clever and callous at 
legal trickery than the ordinary 
citizen. Years ago, by its un
blushing shysterism in trimming 
victims by sly “ Interpretations,” 
it forced the taxpayers to hire 
expert counsel to pi ote< t them
selves from dirty little rackets 
having "the color of legality." 
This ran up the cost of the in-

Mixs Tallulah Bankhead, the lit- 
profil I crate actress, has blessed me with 

had a book loan from his awn,Wil!l rxi ilty of excess here. More- a note saying: “Audaciously and de- 
mother to buy and promote his i0Ver. ft was not the Red Cross

such bipartisan and nonpolitioal 
achievements as welfare a n d  
retirement plans, social sscrulty, 
minimum wage laws, etc.

There was no mention of tha 
law which, according to Presi
dent Truman, was passed as “ th# 
first step in a gigantic Wall 
Steet conspiracy to smash th* 
labor union movement."

but the United States ‘Treasury 
which stood the great cost of this 
whooping descent on a cozy lit 
tie garrison long after the Ma-

commercial teal estate exploita
tion at Warm Springs, which has 
89 long been falsely represented 
as a charity. He saw a chance
to make another rich man pay jrinM won It from the Japs,
his c inmitment to his mother, and' H ,r nwn Income includes the 
refused to accept the nomination Hoodie from lectures on a series 
until the money was guaranteed;0  ̂ lours arranged by a profes- 
fd his satisfaction. He Was his sional booker, takeoff from news- 
mother's principal legatee, b tt t i0aPpr ar>d magazine byproduct and 
ethics were the least of their I took* which purport to tell all

ccme tax but, for a Jong time, j  problems and he took all h e *),|l don't. She got an aquamarine
could from whatever source w hile '’vo ,th *40.000 from Ihe Brazilian 

a small child from touch- |Wc grabbing was good and so did Government and a mink coat worth
Ing the pox and possibly getting ¡-she and the rest of them. jTB.OOO „which she accepted In the
an unnecessary permanent scar I Ham Fish, whose district lay name of th» women o? the Unit-

"" ‘  ed States. Her friend Earl Mll-may be needed to prevent scratch- | atross the river from Hyde Park. 
In*._______  persisted tn the effort of a small

Screen Actor
Answer to  Previous Puizle

HORIZONTAL.
1 Screen actor 

—  Karloff 
6 Pester

11 Expunged
13 He hai 

portrayed
m any------
roles .,

14 Bird dog
15 Makes into 

law
16 Pedal digit
17 Boat paddle

1 M

3 Proportion
4 Devotee
5 Observe
6 Unit of weight
7 Age
8 Parts of circles
9 Dtunkards 

10 Gaelic
12 Let fall
13 Demuods
18 High m<«intain29 Interpret 43 German naval
20 Eaters 32 Fel(ow of the leader
21 Dinner course Royal Society 45 Greek

r i t i a c i
L l f - IL O

22 Freeholder (ab.)
i o r ^ n « r ^ i n . 23Sailin«  vessels34 Wanders 
20 ArraneV* m 24 Statio"  (ab > 37 OMrichlike 

L u u  fn r l  25 Direction bird
26 Ceremony 40 Gumbo 
28 Son of Seth' 41 Formerly 

(Bib.) 42 Network
24 F.uropean 

finch 
27 Parer
30 Pollute
31 Quicker 
3.1 Flowers 
35 Whims

' 36 Rounded 
31 Parts of 

churches 
39 Serious 

discourses 
41 Bitter vstch

144 Diving bird
145 Female rabbit 
46 Play ovar
151 Vsnerate
54 Chsrgtrs
55 Beast
56 Years between 

12 and 20
JT Acta

V M TIC A L
1 Frankenstein 

is one of hie 
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3 Mountain 
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46 Mouthward
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52 Conclusion
53 Contend
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ler, a New York state cop. an 
apostate acrobat with a limousine 
chassis somehow acquired for a 
niche in his home in a suburb 

4Jb4ny a precious crystal urn 
which the government of Finland 
had preaented to Roosevelt’s moth
er at the New York World Fair. 
And, in one . bizarre exploit, a 
New York advertising agency, 
seeking the “ coffee account" of 
the Brazilian government, offered 
without the slightest reserva
tion not only the President's wife 
as the star of a radio seaaon but 
the facilitlea and cooperation of 
the State Department, without 
heaervatlbn. The U. 8 . Treaatiry 
staked the coffee countries to a 
loan for this campaign.

Elliott's dead - beat loans from 
a group of suckers, amounting 
as far as we were allowed to 
know to about 1350 000 were nev
er scrutinized bv the House Wavs 
and Mesns Committee which had 
the difficult duty of writing a 
white - waah under the chair- 
manshlp of old Mulev Dough ton, 
of North Carolina. Tnatead. the 
Treasury made a mincing a n d  
ohsentiimis inspection conducted hv 
an agent who first apologized lo 
the warrior orlnce and asked him 
lo list his Wsr Medals for the 
record. The Committee based Its 
report entirely on Ibis affectionate 
scenario, hesrllv vindicating Elli
ott and hta old man.r>

This is by no mean* a 
on»h review of the rackets

thor-
tvhtch

onerated from the WV|te H o u s e  
down to the d s - th* old man
croaksd 1  n d thereafter from 
Hyde Park It is only enough to 
suggest the crvln* need for the 
tvpe of Informal ion which I »̂
Boca for oh '.ous reason* deem* 
lltatapr uui tat*.

Tn 1940 Wendell Wlllkle needled
the PooeeveR famllv jtutt o n e #  almilar statement on leaving 
Jah He said that if elsctsd he th* Job. Their hides wars s o
would file a  detailed statement of lough that they didn't e v e n
“ ¡J hia • • « 't  and th* assets of I twitch. WHIM# never bothered to
II wile and son and would file I say It hgain.

iiantly I have written my memoirs, 
Under the fascinating title of ‘Tal
lulah.’ That's what I said, fas
cinating. This catalogue will be 
available on and after September 
29th. I ’ve just learned that Edna 
Ferber's novel comes out the same 
day. Must be a snafu in protocol. 
Love. Tallulah.". . .  .Next t« the 
memoirs of Ulysses S. Grant, 1 
can't think of any memoirs 1 would 
rather have than Miss Bankhead’s, 
but she has passed up a wizard 
opportunity for a title. . .Since she 
had to buck Miss Ferberj and since 
Miss B. Is an actress who chews 
up plays voraciously, she is a 
sucker not to have punned on a 
title mtlde famous by Miss Ferber 
and to Have called the Bankheadian 
memoirs: “ Show Goat."

If there is anything I dearly lovs 
it is the telephone company and 
I would rather do without my beat
ing heart than its services, since 
1 am certain that the geniuses at 
the telephone works could rig me 
up a mechanical heart, probably 
complete with a dial system .. . .  
But for all of their genius; they 
have not licked one annoying, dis
tressing condition:‘ when you call 
a busy number, often the audible 
ring will sound once before the 
busy signal begins, thus giving you 
hope that the number is not bUky 
—and then dashing It . .1 called a 
number seven times the other 
morning and each time the audible 
ring would sound, causing me to 
think: “ Ab, at last It isn’t busy!" 
and then, heaven help me, th* busy 
signal would start rasping. . .  .It is 
bad for th* psyche, and 1 wish 
the boys would correct It.

A young man forging ahead In 
television has just bought himself 
a new house In th* country—nine 
rooms and he has furniture enough 
for only two of them .. .  .Dropping 
by the other night, I commiserates 
with him on the financial prob
lem of furnishing seven rooms. . . .  
Well, I don’t know." he said. "We 
thought maybe we'd Just fill them 
up with money! Most everybody 
likes that scheme of decoration."  
. . .  .And an actress I know in the 
same medium has earned about 
111,000 sines February — and has 
yet to cash even on* of her salary 
checks.. .  . ’ ’ It's the only way 1 
can keep from spending th* mon
ey ." she confessed ruefully. "II I 
cash them, It goes. It makes peopt* 
awfully mad not to cash their 
checks at ones, but It makes me 
awfully mad to be broke. And as 
long as I have th* checks I know 
I have 111.000 I can count on." 
Now I know why bankers special
izing In actors' accounts frequently 
feel like shootlp* themselves.

“ WIPLOMAT8" — These “ diplo
mats in overalls," to use Stev
enson’s characterization, then gave 
advice on how similar advances 
might be won by South American 
unions. ..

“ The nonpolitical stand of th r  
American labor movement," reads 
an account of thia visitation, "as 
exemplified by the policy of ‘rat 
ward our friend* and defeat ou? 
enemies,’ was repeatedly empha
sized In all our talks, apd was, 
in our opinion, th* subject that 
aroused the greatest Interest and 
approval. . .

“ The emphasis that w* put 
on a united labor movement, bas
ed on an absolute independence 
of any political party, foreign 
ideology or government control, 
left a strong impression."

Latin audiences may have been 
against tying labor to a party, 

candidate or » an administra
tion. But the returning delegates 
soon discovered that Messrs. Green 
and Murray were not impressed.

EXPENSES — The average 
Congressman's annual expenses 
amount to about <18,000 or $1JXK) 
more than his <15,000 income. 
The Nixon predicament, which 
has focussed attention on na
tional officials’ financial dealings, 
may lead to legislation raising 
the general salary level on Capi
tol Hill.

There is, of course, no such 
person as the “ average”  Congress
man with respect to finances. 
Their needs, their famlies’ tastes 
ond backgrounds, thetr ambitions 
all differ. Some members c a n -  
end do live within their means 
although almost all have sidelines 
— a business, a farm, a law 
practice, lecturing. Many M.C.'s 
Horn nearby states spend only 
a few days a week here, showing 
up only to vote.

For one who makes politics and 
public life his profession, like 
Nixon, there are unusal demands 
on his purse. He must dress well. 
He must entertain certain peo
ple, especially touring constituents.
If he does not kick in gen
erously to charities and cam 
paigns here and back horns, his 
reputation as a “ tlghwad”  may 
cost him his seat.

In short, he must keep up, 
not with the Janeses, but with 
his office. And Washington Is 
an extremely expensive place to., 
live.

The following itemization ap
plies to a member who, like 
Nixon, has a wife and two chlV*a- 
d»en of grammar school age 
The cost of their education, clothes, 
vacations—everything— will grow 
progressively heavier. This tast- 
tub* M.C. Is 44 years old, and 
lives about 1,000 miles from here. * 
He lives well, but not extrava
gantly. Here are his living costa.

Income taxes — <1,800; real 
estate, sales and other taxes — 
<500; annual rent at home — 
<1,800; Washington residence (fur
nished) plus heat, light, phone, 
repairs <3,000; family transpor
tation for which he receive* no 
mileage—gl,600; food <2,000; ne- 
essary campaign and charity con
tributions— <1,000; Insurance «30,* 
0001 — <600; clothe* for four — 
<1,200; car operating and amorti
zation coats—6600; amusement, 
entertainment, books, nswspapera 
magazines, ate.—81.000; education 
for teen agers—4*400, about $3,000 
for youngsters In collage; mis
cellaneous, 61.000.

The figure o f <20,000 a n d  
<25,000 has been sugggested aa 
a more satisfactory salary. Th« 
larger sum Is favored by many" 
student* of political sclance who 

problem.
If th

laturss would dart to give them- 
relves such a boost. They mus
tered courage for their last rats# 
only becausa it was proposed by 
friends of President Truman, who 
was the principal beneficiary.

have explored th*
But It U doubtful If th* lag!«»«

MOPSY —  By Gladys Parker
rw »N ADVANCED STUPtMT/
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Talkathon A 
New Gimmic 
In Politics

By JIM MARTENHOKF
MIAMI, Fla. WP) — There’s a 

new gimmick In American poli
tics. It's the "Talkathon.”

A political candidate makes a 
marathon appearance before a ra
dio microphone. He sticks to his 
guns, the microphone that is. for 
30, 24 or even 26 hours at a 
Stretch, answering the hundreds 
of questions fired at him by his 
radio audience.

It doesn't sound like much. But 
the people love it. It takes poli
ticking back to the days when a 
candidate literally "stumped”  his 
district, climbing on wagon beds, 
tree stumps, grocery store steps 
•*• anywhere he could find a crowd.

The candidate came face to face 
With the voters. Thye could ask 
him any question; find out how 
he liked his eggs for breakfast, 
how he felt on any issue. When 
through the ordeal there was lit
tle a voter needed to know be
fore he made up his mind.

Francis Cherry, an obscure coun
ty judge, answered 30,000 ques
tions in his talkathon campaign 
tn Arkansas. He defeated Truman- 
backed Oov. Sid McMath for the 
Democratic nomination for gov
ernor.

Bralley Oldham, an unknown 
Florida businessman and the first

I BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
McNmsM Syndici«, toe.

»1*3

Possible Election Of Adla i 
Causes Concern On Protocol

was then speaker o f the Houae.
Entertaining In the nation's 

capital sometimes can be grim 
and serious. A  wrongly placed 
piacecard can dent a promising 
career.

objective of the social 
known as the “ Green

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPT. 30, 1952 ~  Pqg, 5,1
a president la different from that j new 
of hoateas for a governor be

One 
liet •

By RUTH UOWAN ¡enson. the Democratic candidate. Book”  because of the color of ite
WASHINGTON UP) — Carolyn I be elected, and his sister, Mrs.  cover since it was started by

Hagner Shaw, editor of ‘ "The So- j Ernest Ives of Bloomington, III., Mrs- Shaw's mother, Helen Ray
cial Gist of Washington,”  th e ,s e rv e  as his hostess — as she Hagner, 22 years ago — is to
1953 edition of which is just off has since he became governor of serve as a guide on protocol
the press, is worrying over pos- Illinois — would she be the na- 
sible perplexing problems in pro- tion's top - ranking woman, tak- 
tocol that might arise after N o-, ing precedence over wives o f 
vember, I diplomats?

She plans a supplement in Feb-j Furthermore, what rank would 
ruary on 'w ho’s who in the capi

cause of the diplomatic corps 
Washington.

In.the event Stevenson ia elect
ed and Mrs. Ives becomes his of
ficial hostess, the decision on her 
rank likely will be made by the

president, with -the 
the State Depart®eaL

a<

li  4 '
' â

9 -3 0

“I wonder wlint she has thaj wc haven’t got’'

her husband, Ernest Ives, a re-
have in relation- hostesses?”' WII T* III/ Cl m i'/ *»• mv | . , , ,, -

tal’s official and social life to take ! tired d,Plomat 
Into account what the nation's j “hip high 
voters do and the next president's . ment officials? 
executive appointments. ! Those are questions that have

The main problem that has Kirs. n*ece of ,the f*r*4
Shaw reading up on the lives i offic,al Whlla Houae "oc,al 8ecr*- 
cf American presidents is : Whatjlki’y. Isabelle Hagner in the days 
about the role of "first lady?”  f f Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, study- . 
She is very important when it j *nK history. _ j
comes to seating arrangements at Protocol In Washington's official 
official parties. and social life isn’t to be taken

There is no such official rank 
as "first lady”  In the American 
set • up, but social usage gives 
the wife her husband's rank. But 
what of sisters, daughters or 
daughters - in • law as "official

Private Rutledge, a truck 
er in Service Company at 
Depot, entered the Army 
February.

ranking govern- The role of official hostess for

Should Gen. Dwight D. Elsen
hower, the Republican nominee, 
be elected there would be n o  
problem, for his wife Mamie 
would he first lady.

But should Gov. Adlai E. Stev-

Hugs And Kisses For One And 
A ll At Mexico City A irport
De Snlle, a Democrat who wants

0 ’

cal campaign, came from far be
hind to force the favored Dan 
McCarty into a run - off pri
mary election for the job as gov
ernor of Florida. He lost the elec
tion but he surprised a
veteran politicians. ... . ..

The Talkathon was used in the ĥolJKht ®f 
Wisconsin Republican primary by 
L«n Schmitt, who lost to Sen.
Joseph McCarthy. It is being 
Used now in Ohio — with tele
vision added — by former fed
eral Price Administrator M i k e

Republican John Bricker's seat in 
the U.8 . Senate.

The Talkathon is the brainchild 
of a group of young advertising 
men. Bob Venn, radio and tele-

anil _ shed sweet tears at 
thought of my leaving, e v e n  
though I wasn't.

Men of distinguished appearace I 
tickled my cars with their beards 
when they embraced me, and ba-1 
hies put their cubby arms about 
my neck.

A beautiful Mexican girl spoke | 
to me in English lust after the 
plane had taken off for Miami. | 
She was distressed.

" I  lost my brother in the crowd. 
And he has gone to Meeomi, 
without me bidding him adios.

lightly as can be recalled hv the 
famous Dolly Gann - Allrs Roose
velt Longworth to-do over who 
out ranked whom.

Mrs. Gann was official hostess 
for her brother. Vice President 

| Curtis in the Coolidge adminis- 
t ^ p tration. "Princess Alice’s”  l a t e  

husband, — Nioftnlns Lnngworth,

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Servie*

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

Buddy1 Market
NUMBER 1

lot nf Vision director of Houck and Com- V™ are getting your share, then 
pany, a Miami advertising firm, 1 have a tin for you.

If you follow it, in one eveningHe and Herbert

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phono 1220

up enough of bothF. Thompson. Houck vice presi- you'll store 
dent, sold the idea to Brailey to last you well into the middle 
Oldham at his Sanford, Fla., home of next summer if not well into
last January.

Houck and Company handles the 
Talkathon basically as an adver
tising contract, much as if they 
were selling soap or stockings or 
automobiles. The client pays a 
flat fee based on costs .Houck puts 
a team in the field to handle 
oil the details. There is a team 
manager, an announcer, public re
lations man, nign men, photogra
phers and so on.

The Houck team buys the radio 
time, promotes the program, ar
ranges for volunteer help and gen
erally takes care of everything.

It is all done with radio time.

By HENRV McLEMORE
MEXICO CITY — G e t t i n g  

enough kissing these days?.
And how about hugging?
If you feel any need for hugs j I must do it by proxy. Will you 

and kisses, and you don’t think allow?”
'Before I could say "Yes, m 'am”  

.she had hugged me.
"Sure your brother isn’t a twin?”

I called as she lost herself in 
the throng.

I may set up light housekeeping! 
at the airport.

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

Monday thru Saturday
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

V f ie n T f ie  C o ffe e s

Folgers
lolls l6lQW.lt !

i C .

IK
■■■

*°k e r sm r 's

Hie Favor Most ftople
UlceBetf! *

So extra rich in flavor# 
you are urged to

TRY USIN6 A LESS
than with lesser flavored brands

MOUNTAIN GROWN
to n e . i. s. r. t c ,  nu

Distributor Wanted
Neional menufaciirer ull Igran exclusive franchise in his area. 
Highly preliable business wlh seady year around income. 
Qualifications are background of Integrity and ability. Iteqquircs 
6,000 Investment ,

If you can qualifqy and arc Interested in earning SI,500 per 
month, wire or »»rite for interview.

UNITED STATES SOFT WATER COMPANY
7S17 Troosr Avenue 

Kansas City, Missouri
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Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine - 615 W. Foster

New & Used Home Furnishings
•  12 Months tn Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates #  Master Craft Upholstering

C Wa Call at your Home with Samples O Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorised Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freesers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RIN1HART-DOSIER________________________ 112 E. Frond.

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business ft Personal Stationery •  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets 
So* Ua First for .. Fin* Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

OFFICIAL TESTING STATIONPh. 366

the fall.
The tip: come to Mexico City 

and pay a visit to the aii-)>ort 
about an hour before half a doz
en or so planes are scheduled to 
depart.

I have had occasion to visit the 
airport several times and have 
discovered that from 10 p. m. 
until midnight are the choicest 
hours for hugging and kissing 
Other times of the day are all 
right, mind you, but the hours 
mentioned are the cream of the 
crop. American and Pan Ameri
can flights are leaving for Chi
cago and New York, Guest is 
taking off for Miami, and the 
Mexican lines have departures for 
Acapulco, Tampico, Vera Cruz, and 
other points within the Repbulic.

Most of the departees are Mex
icans and a Mexican is not one 

i to let even so much as a casual 
j acqquaintance leave without giv
ing him or her enough abrazors 

land besos (that’s hugs and kisses 
I if my dictionary hasn't turned 
traitor) to supply a co-ed college 

| for a full semester. Mexicans hug 
j and kiss when one of them catches 
a. streetcar or a bus, so you can 

I imagine the intensity o f ' the af
fection shown when one of them 

| prepares to soar away into the 
sky.

A natural question for you to 
ask is, "Okay, hut what has that 
got to do with me? I ’m not Mexi
can. have no Mexican friends, 
and I won't be catching a plane 
when I visit the airport as you 
have suggested. Who'll hug and 
kiss m e?”
c My answer is, "Practically ev
erybody." The new airport isn’t 

! finished and the present one is 
j magnificently inadequate for the 
traffic it handles. So every ane 
is jampacked in a tiny space, 
where confusion is king and emo
tion is queen. So you couldn’t 
help getting hugged and kissed 
if you tried.

I'm living proof of what I am 
saying. I put my mother on a 
plane for Miami last week, and 
using a kissometer and a hugo- 
meter*- was able to determine 
how many of each I got before I 
finally left the airport 

I got 232 kisses and 476 hugs, 
and only four of each were from 
Mama. The rest came f r o m  
Mexican men and women I didn't 
know from Adam's apple. But I 
was in reach, and the Mexicans 

didn't stop to figure out who I 
was.

Now that's a lot of loving for 
man who looks the way I do, 

as any of you have seen me in 
the flesh or a picture of me 
know. Señoritas with flowers in 
their hair gave me delightful 
smacks on the cheek. Dovely se
ñoras put their arms about me
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Make Sura Your Car It SAFE!
Bring I» NOW Ta 

Culbarsan Chevrolet, Inc. 
212 N. Bollard _________ Phono 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
. Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed A Bonded Electrician
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N i .  Corner Hughe» Bldg. Phono 200 - 5043
O L D  A N D  

N E W

REPAIRING -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

26 Tears Experience
GLEN COX J. D. W ALKE«

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
Phone 4172-M, USS R

R O O F I N G

8 .
PRAYER CALL -  A  Moham-muezzln, dressed la

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jabs —  Complot# Matar Tuna "|rs 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  front End Specialist# 
110 W. Kingsmill

strictly non-tradftiottal combat 
clothes, cells the faithful te 
prayer from atop an improvised 
minaret at tha Turkish Infantry 
Brigada headquarters in Korea. 
Tha minaret, «instructed from 
ammunMoa bonces. Is

The demand for oil increases every year.

Americans need more oil for more automobiles, 

for more airplanes, more ships, more high speed loco

motives and more o f many things besides.

And just as one merchant competes with another 

for your business, oil companies compete for it, too—  

for the gallons o f gasoline and quarts o f motor oil you

buy; to supply the ships, the locomotives, the Indus*
*

tries, the airplanes.
*

The competition is intense, and it spreads through*
. -

out the «industry. Oil companies compete with each

HUMBLE Oi l  S REFINING CO. *

other to find and produce more oil. Pipe line companies 

vie with each other to devclòp low  cost transportation. 

Refineries compete to supply more and better oil prod* 

ucts. Salesmen compete on the basis o f quality products 

and the service rendered. .

It’s a good thing, this competition, a healthy thing. 

It is the life o f  the oil business; it keeps the industry 

vigorous, progressive, enterprising.

But its chief benefit is to you and other Americans. 
Competition within the oil industry discovers and de

velops a natural resource necessary not only to modern 

living but to national defense. It supplies you and the 

country with continuously improved petroleum prod* 

ucts; today, two gallons o f  gasoline do work that re

quired three in 1925, but the gasoline costs no more 

than it did then.

H U M B L E  P I P E  U N E  C O .

ti
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Dodgers Put Responsibility On Young 
Joe Black; Reynolds Yankee Starter

By GAYLE TABOT
NEW YORK (A>, The pitchless

41 (lass AA 
Are Unbeaten

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
Stamford meets Bollinger and 

Huntsville tangles with Silsbee 
in the headline g^rce of f 'a s s  
AA schoolboy football this week.

These game match undefeated, 
untied teams of which there are
41 left in this class a^er thiee! wonders of Brooklyn have put it 
weeks of filing. squarely up to their wonderful

Still another of the select listdookie reliever,’ Joe Black, to get 
faces trouble in keeping its sta- them off on the right foot against 
tus. That is Ennis, .vhich plays the favored Yankees in the World j 
Paris of Class AAA. Paris is un Sc ries opener tomorrow at Eb-1 
defeated and untied, too. jbets Field.

Other teams with perfect re-! Never before in big league his-j n. 
cords will fall and prospects are  tory has a champion of either) 
that about a third of the list will league been forced to take such 
be erased in the round of 104 a desperate gamble. Other rookies 
games scheduled over the ¿tate have been called upon in the im- 
IhLS week end. Iportant first game, and there have

l ndeleatcd, I nited "  j been bullpen specialists before. 
Teams with undefeated, untied ¡Eut the combination of the two, 

records in Class JS\ arc: ¡cut there trying to turn back]
Dumas, Perryton. Phillips, Floy-jthe Bombers beiore the eyes of j 

dada, Memphis, Burkburnett, Qua- the nation, will be unprecedented. I 
nah, Anson, I lota n, Stamford,! Calculated Risk
Littlefield, Monahans, Pecos Bal-I Mana . chut.k D,.essen to()k a | 
linger Brady. Comanche, Ailing- calculated risk whon he nominal- 
ton, Handley Jacksboro, Nocono, L d ,he 28 . yea|. . old Ne(,r0 
Mesquite, ML Pleasant. Terrel . lri>shman to duel Wlth tbe Yanks' 
Centei, Ennis, Mexia, Cleveland, npgmy Aliie Reynolds, as great] 
Hui.iblc, Huntsville, West, KIN L  m pitchCr as there is in 
l c  n, Gonzales, mu. Mar-os, Bel - tht. ganie today 
Ville, Caldwell, Lamar Consolidat-| w„ u„,
ed, Alvin, Silsbee, Uvalde, Re 
fugio and Donna.

Russell Asks For 
Time For Ponies

0R
JOE BLACK ALLIE REYNOLDS

Civic Golfers 
Feast Tonight

Harvesters Work 
Against Split - T n

Pampa civic club golfers who 
paiticlpated in the tournament 
iast Sunday, will be entertained
at it banquet tonight at the coun- tough,”  Coach Tom Tlpps told 
try club. The affair will start members of the Pampa Quarter-
af 7:30 p.m. |back Club as he previewed next aiming at this ga

Frank Culberson w i l l  ser v e  Friday night's game against the special reason,”  Tipps added, 
as master of ceremonies for the Buncan, Okla., Demons. And in preparation for the fixed
banquet which will be highlight-! “ You know the eligibilty rules UP Sooners, the Harvesters went

"They’re bigger than we are, can won 11 straight last year 
they’re older than we are. ' I and three so far this seaon and 
just hope that they’re not as is considered as a top conten

der for the Class A state cham
pionship of Oklahoma. They are 
aiming at this game for some

i t

ed by a talk and movie by George ere different in Oklahoma, with 
Aulbach, Amarillo Country Club| a b°y being able to play until 

• DALLAS (/Pi—Coach H. N. (Rus- professional. Aulbach, who has be 's 21. And transfers need only 
tyi Russell of Southern Methodist! f ■eyed in most of the m ajor,20 days to become eligible. Dun

golf
will

tournaments of the w orld ,'-  
tell of some of his ex- Notre Dame At 

Full Strength

lerda y the Irish suffered

He could have held his relief 
ace back and been assured of late 

,, . , , . , . ! Inning insurance as long as the
Co.crence- play also s.art.i tLis | ¿jg playoff lasts. He chose to 

week m Class AA with cham-| R to Htake h|s h of
pionship games in five districts. a worM (.bnmpionsbjp on o n e

l ive Top Powers I throw of the cubes.
Trams that have pushed forward| „  njark an llnperlurabli. (;on.

as top favorites a ic Phillips, Pe-1 itoj specialist, pitches up to his
ct s, leu  ell, Arlington anil M ex-: brilliant form of the regular cam- 
l.i among others. Pecos showed pnipn he w„ ,  give KeVnold8,  a 
crushing power iast week in beat-j mifrhty hattle tomorrow. If he
ing a good Wink team, 35-7. Wink | back lhis YankpoSi tbP

d h c  P a m p a  l a i i y  N e w s

r s p o i r r s
is one of the favorites in Cla/.s 
A. to 5 odds in favor of the Ameri

can Leaguers will take a dip. r  t  
And it could turn out to be a ' a 9e ® 

riproaring World Series.
Should the gamble fail and 

Black take a shellacking, the Na
tional Leaguers are in bad trou
ble, stripped temporarily of the 

Tickets go on sale all day to-! relief pitching which „ held their 
morrow at Ihe Sportsman's store!shaky mound staff together all 
or tomorrow night's pro wrest!- season. The rookie phenom appeur- 
g card at the Southern Club, ed in 5« games, and though he 

' be first match is scheduled to was credited with only 15 vic
ar at 8:15, with three events tones, his contributions easily 

m  the program. " ¡equalled those o» a 25-game win-

Wrestling Tickets 
On Sale Tomorrow
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Heavy Work, Few Injuries 
As SWC Points To Week End

football team in four or f i v e
weeks ' unless the boys get their: Patiences as well as show films 
damper down from tailing lirk-!of som? oi lhe ,eal old Umers of 
mi's from the country s top-rated! ĥe kame-
outfits." | Awards will be made to the j SOUTH BEND, Ind. (/P) - Notre

Thereupon he told what the ro-: indi vidtia.1 .winners ‘ "¡D am e footballers will enter the
port of his scout. Herman Mor- Rst ° un“ k y 3 tournaments as well game with the University of Tex- 
gan, was on Georgia Tech, and i,s *he presentation of the float- jas. tit Austin Saturday in top 
quoted Morgan as saying there ln* . *ea™ trophy' which was won physical condition, 
was r,o dodbt about it -  T e c h  “ Kalf’ ll( h,{,impearbl, i0,'h thL, th,rd| Trainer Gene Pr.szkiet said ves
is the Nation’s No. 1 team. *t1,a 'Kht l,me* by lhe Kiwan,sClub.

So. ¡.aid Russell, the damper- 
turning may well start next Sat-* 
vrday night when Southern Meth
odist play., Georgia Tech in the
Cotto, Bowl here. n  A

"M y scout said'Tech had speed, ■% MU I E r-tll | a r fJ C k F  
experience, good parsing and tine TT V/ D u '1  V U l  I lU i 
defense," Russell declared. "I r, », r » „ ,DALLAS UP) — Dick Ochoa, ram . . ,  „  . . .

ming fullback of Tcvas, s'ill ls l»“ *eUnca at Austin.
the Southwest Conference's lead-| _  .
ing ball - carrier, but he won't G o y n n C I 1 G e t 'S  
keep his lead long with such per-1
fermances is David (Ko.sse) John- j T l % ■ p a .  Y f i O  r  
son of Rice put on last week. 1 1 u v l .

Johnson gained only 18 jards] MEMPHIS, Tenn (/!') — Alvin 
in one game than Ochoa got in Gardner has been re-elected pies-

Ochoa Leading

through a hard workout yeg- 
tirday afternoon devoted almost 
entirely to halting th opera
tion of the split-T, the avgtem 
used through-out almost all of 
Oklahoma. Various defensive cojn- 
hinations were employed dur
ing the workout, and none look
ed , too impressive at stopping 
Ihe split-T run in a very ama
teurish style by thetr teammates.

One bright spot was the re
turn of all the injury list boys. 
Bob Prigmore, 200-pound tackle, 
was back in uniform and work- 
ing well after knee and ankle 

on ly : injuries. It was his first time 
the norm si bumps and bruises ini in uniform in two weeks. James 
Saturday's 7-7 lie with Pcnnsyl-, Pippen, injured in last Friday's 
VBnia- ¡game with Vernon, was also

Coach Frank Leahy conducted in uniform, though seeing little

have 41 sophomores on m j squad 
of 74. It's tough to play these 
jtired
top-rated teams with a bunch like 
that. Two years from new we’ll 
be ready for any of them, but 
not now.”

Russell said he was well satis
fied with the showing of his

a dummy scrimmage. Art Hunter, 
offensive tight end. who missed 
the Penn game because of a 
sprained ankle, may be on the

action.
The final part of the 'session 

was devoted to converting the 
all-important extra points that 
have eluded the Harvesters this 
year so often. Both Ed Dudley 

jand David Enloe were used, and 
both, as before, were able to, split 
the upright during the practice 
periods.

..... • I. " i ------------ — i — a .

for¡dent of the Texas l.eague 
tarother three years.

The action was taken by the
leant last week in the 14-7 loss , , . , , ,  ,
to Duke. "Duke has a fine team," <)cboa. haa . u iT“. ... . ...... , . , , 160 yards. Johnson took the pig-

i add ( . oiue, my kids inaili a Kkjn (jmeg against Texas Tech loop’s board of director» which
for 144. | met here during the Dixie Se-

Ray i l K o w n  of Texas Chi is- lies between Memphis of t h e  
linn hasn't been able to get his Southern Association and Sbreve- 
team a touchdown but he's the!port of the Texas League, 
leading passer with 26 compie-! Gardner has been league head 
tions in 51 throws for 281 yards, for 22 years. The directors trans-

lot of mistakes hut they played 
(good football a lot of the time, 
loo Just let them get some ex
pet ience and see how anybody 
runs over them."

The Southern Methodist coach
said his chances of putting up|T j one3 ()f pexas is second with | acted no other business, 
a good game rested on how a ¡353 yards on only nine connec 

j couple of injured players come tlons ¡n 19 atternnts 
But Johnson’s injury is.around. Benton Musslewhite, vet- , , ! . ,  , ,,

L IF E  i
Fire - Polio ■ Auto : 

OTT SHEWMAKER:
"B e Sure — Insure"

255 N. Sumner Phone 4331
f t

BV t h e  a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s  Johnson
Southwest Conference grid <!' ev- j expected to be all right in a day eran quarterback, and Duane Nutt,

The main event will feature ner- H‘s earned - run average
fo r |was the best in Ihe league.

Another Angle
An angle which Dressen un

doubtedly took into serious con
sideration in handing Black the 
blazing torch was the mental lift 
to be deprived from winning the 
opener. -Should the rookie win 

•■ither is able to walk out of ¡by Reynolds, the Yankees’ best. 
He ring. Both are rough and other less endowed members of 
unruly. the Dodger staff might easily be

In the 45 minute, best two- inspired to pitch slightly above 
out-of-three fall semifinal Jack ¡their usual weight in the ensu- 
G’Reilly of Sidney, Australia, bat- 1 
'les Amarillo's George Ovcrhuls.

"te first appearance here 
an "The Terrible" Kalmikoff 

f Rostov, Russia. Hp will bat- 
'e Kinju Shibuya, the slant- 

uyed Nipponese judo artist. And 
■s far as most fans will be eon- 
•erned, after they once see Kal- 
rnikoff, it will be all right if

The husky Overhauls is a for 
mer Amarillo Sandie footballer 
•'ho has been wrestling profes- 
ionally for about four years and 

is developing rapidly into a good 
grappler. He will have to give 
eway a lot of experienue to the 
rugged O'Reilly though.

In a 20-minute, one fall pre
liminary Billy Weidner, the e4er- 
-.opular Amarilloan, meets ano- 

'Her newcomer to the circuit, 
Chico Bonales of Old Mexico.

CAÑÍ0J ,, r

V\ T
k'"*-

ing games.
It was no surprise that Dressen 

named Carl Erskine, a 14-6 per
former over the year, to face big 
Vic Raschi, 16-6, in Thursday's 
second game at Ebbets Field, nor 
that he nominated Preacher Roe, 
his veteran southpaw, to match 
portside shots with Ed Lopat in 
the third contest at. Yankee Sta
dium.

Both teams were rested and in 
robust health. The only question 
was whether Gene Woodling, the 
Y'anks’ leading clubber, would be 
ready to start the opener and hit 
in the cleanup spot. He has had a 
pain in his groin lately, but said 
it felt much improved. If Gene 
decides to sit it out, Stengel will 
have to move catcher Yogi Ber-

ens looked toward week end games, f . . »-.„¡v
Tuesday with heavier workouts w  ancl Loath Jesa ^ ely
on tap and few injuries. It look- thinks he may send a full-stength 
ed like they might all be ablejoutfit up against Louisiana State 
to go at full speed barring P»ac' Saturday night. Rice beat Texas 
tice injuries this week. Tech of the Border Conference,

Baylor, idle last week, was sure134. jaat week, 
to go against Washington State's
Cougars at full stength if train
ing injuries were 'avoided. T h e  
Bears drilled on plays they ex
pect to use against the Cougars 
Monday with every man in top 
shape.

Winless Texas Christian, defend
ing champions and pre-season fa
vorites to repeat, reported no in
juries after their 14-0 loss to 
UCLA and may be at their best 
from of the season for the confer
ence ' opener against Arkansas, 
loser last week, 17-7, to Univer
sity of Houston.

I’onies Hurting
Southern Methodist, priming for

sophomore quarterback, were in-
Mt'Kown !s tiie total offense 

leader wi4h 21 yards on 78 plays 
. . . . ! while Jones is second with 298jured 111 the Duke gaine. They cn 39
may be able to play Satuiday but Toppin{, ,bp pUnters is Fra)lcis

S i ï ’j f i i î i  ” ",kH "  pv-'ï “ "’. ,. . , averuged 43.5 yards on six kicks.We «on t hâve mucii chance Bo„  Jîale of T i8 second 
to van it but we’d hke tu make1

Coach Ed Price’s University o f ; a Rood showing. It’s too much'to ' ' llh 10,7 ort 12 bools'
Texas Longhorns, meanwhile, were expect of a bunch of sophomores

beat the No. 1 team in the na
tion.

also expected to be in top shape
for the conference's glamor g a m e __________________
of the Week against Notte Dame j sjgn ^  tbey «jicin-1 snap out of 
Saturday. Guard Marvin Leatli tbgb* lethaigv, 
and Quarterback T. Jones nad Following th
minor injuries that were not ex
pected to keep them out of the 
big game wijh the Irish. Price 
had only praise for his team »n 
its 28,-7 win over North Caro
lina. N"

Aggies Fireil Fp
The Texas A&M eleven h a d  

plenty ot pep for Tuesday night's 
hard workout for the Kentucky

Georgia Tech after a 14-7 loss to | game Saturday night. The Aggies, 
Duke, had two quarterbacks side- fresh front a 14-7 win over the
lined but expected to have them 
ready for the Ramblif.g Wreck. 
¡Coach Rusty Russell said, how
ever, it hurt not to have QBs 
Duane Nutt and Benton Mussle
white able to work out this week.

Only injury of note among the 
Rice Owl line-up was an ankle 
sprain sustained by Halfback Carl

ra up from fiAh to fourth in his 
baiting order.

Oklahoma A&M outlit, had only 
one injured man. He was tackle 
Larry Winkler, who suffered a 
sprained ankle against the 'Pokes 
and who trainers said would be 
ready for Kentucky. 0

Up at Fayetteville, Coach Otis 
Douglas said he was "trying to get 
the boys to play a little football”  
for Arkansas. He met with the 
Porkers in scciet session Mon
day after implying he would le-

Michigan State Gets No. 1 
Rating; Longhorns Are Fifth

By WILL ORIM8LF.Y ,4. California 
NEW YORK MP) ~  Resourceful J 5. Texas (5)

/

\ s

How ea*y and quick it is 
to let a simple telephone 
call go shopping for you.
Hunk of the time and 
steps you save by being 

f | within telephone reach of 
practically every busi
ness in your community.
Yet—with all its worth— 
the average cost of a 
local call, including tax, 
is less than 3 .̂
A bargain? One of the 
v ery  best!

Michigan State was a solid choice 
as the No. 1 college football team 
in the country today in The 
Associated Press’ first weekly 
poll.

Sports writers and broadcasters, 
who in a pre-season sampling of 
opinion named the Spartans as 
the best bet to win the national 
championship, apparently were 
further convinced by State's 27- 
13 comeback victory over Michi
gan last Saturday.

They gave the Spartans 52 of 
the 83 first place votes cast and 
an impressive total of 752 pointa 
nearly twice that 6 f the No. 2 
team, Illinois.

Point totals are arrived at by 
awarding 10 for a first place vote, 
nine for second, etc.

No other team got more than 
seven No. 1 votes, this number 
going to Maryland’s Sugar Bowl 
champions, who gained third- 
place on close-squeak triumphas 
over Missouri and Auburn.

California was named fourth, 
without a single first-place vote 
but with strong runnerup sup
port, and Texas, winner over 
Louisiana State and North Caro
lina, was fifth with only f i v e  
vote* for top.

Completing the top 10 in or
der, were Georgia Tech, South
ern California, Wisconsin, Kan
sas and Duke.

It is interesting that, in nd- 
of the pile, five other teams 
dition to Michigan State on top 
picked in the pre-season poll 
pulled down placea on the first 
weekly show of strength. These 
were Maryland, Georgia Tech, 
Illinois, Wisconsin and California.

Th# top 10 in Th# Associated 
Press’  first football poll (pointa 
baaed on 10 for first, nine for 
second, etc., with first-place votes 
more more more add statistics 
in parenthesei:

Points
1. Michigan Stata (52) 752
2. Illinois (4) 435
I. Maryland (7) » 5

6. Georgia Tech
7. Southern California (5)
8. Wisconsin (1)
9. Kansas
10. Duke

The second 10:
11. Tennessee (2)
12. Villanova (2)
13. Princeton (1)
14. UCLA
15. Ohio State

16. Virginia (2)
17. Rice 47
18. Mississippi 37
19. Notre Dame 36
20. Oklahoma 35

Others getting votes: Arizona
State at Temple, Colorado, Holy 
Cross, Tulsa (1), Pennsylvania, 
Penn State, Stanford, TCU, Aripy. 
Miami (Fla ), Holy Cross, N.yvy, 
Michigan, Pittsburgh, Florida, 
Georgia, Colgate, Baylor, Ala
bama, Nebraska, Washington.

'ollowing the meeting, the team 
worked on timing ami got ac
quainted with some TCU offen
sive plays for their game in Fort 
Worth Saturday.

The best punt - returner is 
Joe Sehero of Texas A&M with 
an average of 21.5. yards on two 
runs. Dean Pryor of Arkansas is 
second with 16 0 on two.

Tom Stollyandske of Texas has 
caught five passes for 17C yards 
lo lead that department, but John 
Harville of Texas Christian ha.a 
snagged the most throws, show
ing It for 106 yards.

Buddy's Super M arket/
NUMBER 1

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

7:30 AM til 9:00 PM
Monday thru Saturday

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

“ A  l i t t le  l u x u r y  is  g o o d  
f o r  e v e r y  m a n '.'1 ,

“ E s p e c i a l l y  a t  th is  n n o  
d o w n -to -e a r th  p r i c e ’ "

Baugh Ejected, But Passes 
Give Redskins 23-7 Victory

CHICAGO UP) — The Wash
ington Redskins' 38-year-old play
er-coach, Sammy Baugh, was tos
sed out of the game last night 
but not before he had completed 
11 consecutive passes to inspire 
his team to a 23-7 National Foot
ball League victory over the 
Chicago Cardinals.

The upset win, before 17,800 
fans in Comiskey Park, opened 
league play for both teams and 
marked Washington's first tri
umph after five exhibition de
feats.

Baugh and Don Joyce, .a 250- 
pound second-year tackle from

afterTulane, exchanged blows 
a pile up in the fourth p/riod. 
Both were ejected by Referee 
Bill Downes.

It was the fi.'st time in the 
pro career of the usually calm

Baugh — starting his 16th season 
with the Redskins—that he had 
been banished from a game. -

Baugh tried 11 passes arvt 
completed ail of them in the 
first half. Two of them went 
for touchdowns — two yards to 
Harry Dowd and 10 to Hugh 
Taylor.

The string of passes gave Baugh 
a total of 1700 completions for 
his pro career, plus 187 touch
down tosses.

Washington, taking a 17-0 half
time lead that was never threat
ened, spoiled the professional 
coaching debut in the league of 
Joe Kuhartch. But it also mark 
ed a victory for Curly Lam 
beau who was succeeded as Car 
dinal coach by Kuharich after 
leaving under front office fire 
at the end of the 1951 campaign

/ i
\

O W e  to

PAITMIONO DOTANO

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HCADQUARTKRS
Hall fir Pinson

I 700 W. Postar —  Phon« 2SS

Ufa mturanc* offtr* your hu*- 
band th* opportunity to quit 
worrying about your financial 
future.

D. C. Ash
s o i r ~ w

Ed F. Cleveland
L i f e

j ,

■-<

FREE YEARS
Enjoy the smooth luxurious quality of 
'year old BELMONT^straight bourbon-at 

a price you’d payjfor,.wh¡skies,two'yearelyounger! StRa ig h t  bo u h ®^
WHISKEY

Belmont
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

T

S S S 3 Ì

V

làuti HIM Wf Oi, HfUMNt Mtct * M t l l l

C a
I  TEARS OLD • STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKET • IS PROOF « BELMONT DISTILLINO COMPANY, LAWRENCEBURG, INO

’3
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST -- GAMES PLAYED SEPTEMBER 27,1952

( )

HEADQUARTERS
-  FOR -

AMMUNITION 
•  GUNS

•  SPORTING GOODS 
•  WESTERN CLOTHING 

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
Arkansas vs. T. C. U. ( )

A D D I N G T O N S
WESTERN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E
P 9 S  C l I Y L E R  P H O N h  . 'H 'P

UNLIMITED SERVICES

•  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

#  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING  

•  LINOLEUM'

6 #  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

•  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

( ) S. M. U. vs. Georgia Tech ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
N . t. Cornar H ugh** Bldg. 
Phon* 200

W. K. (Billy Bollard 
Stora Mgr.

Shoes For The Family
■ ' i  ■

Fortune & Valentine. . .  for Women
Fortune. . .  for Men

%

Friendly Sports. . .  for Girls 
Acrobat. . .  for Children .

( ) Washington vs. U. C. L. A. ( )

«

ROBERTS, INC
Hom e Owned !■ Operated
125 North Cuyler

PAINTS 
WALLPAPER 

PICTURE 
FRAMING

SPRED SATIN PAINTS*.
THE MIRACLE PAINT 

1t6 Color* to ChooM from

Pick The Winners
WIN CASH

TIF BREAKING GAME 

Indicate Scora in 

Bracket*

Pampa . . . . . .  ( )

VI.

D u n c a n  . . . (  )

-  1st -
BILL SULLINS 

406 N. Somerville
- 2nd -

JULIAN P. CARLSON 
112 N. Nelson

- 3rd -
FAYE M. HAMEL 

506 N. Frost

New Arrivals Every Day
I  McGr e g o r  *

•  GRIFFON CLOTHES 

•  NECKWEAR GUILD TIES 

•  KNOX HATS 

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS

( )

ARROW SHIRTS

Kansas vs. Colorado

;  W ens

( )

'anner A /  v /en a i/i/ecir
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Driva into winter in o car that's batn pre- 
parad to protact you AND ITSELF againsl

4

the ravagat of cold weather motoring. Lot 
our exports Wintarizo your cor, today!
( ) _  Rica vs. L. S. U. ( )

Ail you do to be eligible for the big prize ie to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, check the 

winners of the games In each ad, write your name 

plainly in the space provided . . . and bring or mail 
it to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Pampa News, belore 

Friday, Sept. 2*Ui, I p.m. All games on this page 
are scheduled to be played on the weekend of Sept. 
'’ 1th. and awards will be announced the following 
week The decision of the judges will be final. In the 
event of ties, the prises will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this con
test unless you or a member of your Immediate 
family Is employed by The I’ ampa News or Radio 
Station KPDN. Remember . . . Write plainly! You 

may indicate He games If you wish by marking both 
terns. Do not cut ads apart — do not Indicate scores 

—«inapt for tie breaker game.

Weekly Cash Awards
1st $15.00
2nd $7.50
3rd........................$2.50
Nam« ....*.........................   «....
Address.............. Town.......... .

YOUR LAUNDRY

( )

And Dry Cleaners

Holy Cross vs. Fordham

- CALL -

6 7 5
Free Pickup*Delivery

( )

ê/ê , (W ifU V & K fl
Have You Tried

< ,

— Neal Sparks Cleaners 
Lately?

If you haven't, better give them a'
••

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleanina carries the mark of 

"Top Quality"
( ) Navy v b . Cornoll

Neal Sparks Cleaners

SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS 
Buy with Confidence . . . Serving You for Over 25 Years

( ) California vs. Minnesota ( )

I

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard Phono 366

We Have Your 
Comfort in

Here Is Real«

Sleening
Comfort!

Designed for comfort and longer wear, 
eoch Anderson Mattress is the answer to 
sleep filled nights and better, better days. 
Buy a new mattress today!

•«?

( ) Oregon vs. Idaho

Anderson Mattress Co.
8 17 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

V  i f ' *  T R b »

.-HA

R A M  »
n e e d s  no b r e a k i n g  in*

.  ,m u o iU . I , » » I  
£„ , „ < d  c u .h io o  0 (  8— ” <

£o ,k  „ * d " ‘  » • “ '  ' *  '
„ „ . ¡ „ M  « m i o «  ¡ -

M , v
show  you?

( ) Texas vs. Notre Dame

• S m ith  A Q u a lit y  ^ j / i
207 North Cuyler

I ieA
Phone 1440

Keep Your Dial Set At

1 3 4 0
♦  FOR SPORTS 

#  MUSIC 
e MYSTERY

e n e w s

•  ENTERTAINMENT 

Oklahoma vt. Pitt

1340 ON 
YOUR DIAL



P A M P A  N E W S , T U E S D A Y , S E P T . 3 0 , 1 9 5 2 By J . B. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSI
IT A IN 'T  A U -  Y  A L L  W E  GOTTA  
A S . I  D O  I S  F IG G E R  
yO O  T H IN K /  ) HOW T O  G E T  
I V L  S T A V  / S I C K  E N O U G H  < 
H EA LTH Y, jT O S n A V C X J T A  

EVEN) IF  1 /  S C H O O L  B U T  )  
O s J T  G E T  \ W E L L  EN O U G H  J
¡v i & s  a n y  ) t o  s t a y  o u t a /
S C H O O L / f  \ ® E P ' / r n 7^ T r

TpüŸSôrT OUT ALL NIÛNT4. A1UUTIC ! 
SCttOLAMUlP...A FM 4 WUCATtON...ANI>
--- . j j i w r a g  **  q u it s  school!

M A JO R  H O O P L6 .T  A M  M K 5 ^  
6 JÜ IL P  A N D  T H IS  |6  MR-5- 
K L E A V E R  /  W E R E P R E S E N T  
-TH E L A D IE 6 - A C T - N o W  L E A G U E , 
AM O W E W A N T T O  KN O W  MOW 
M A N Y  W O M EI^  VOO’D  A P P O IN T J  
T O Y O U R  C A  g l N

p r e Ì id e Mt / c^ )  [

CfiAT^  / s .o . s /  T  A M  T i

■
B Y  Y O U R
J M / M Y > 
IRE SIMILAR 
iP lT A L N Y ’6  
SHT E V E N ,/ 
I A Y E  A l4  \1 
vL L -o i r l  ■  
: a b i w b t  M  
—  Ha * -  I  
r ’u m p h / . - J

BUT WHAT'S 
w m tH tc . cw ru T 
K 'S  CHANGER 

. M 'S  SO 6LUH. /

G EE , IT'S GREAT BEING 
oeet, cwb>sty . y k n o w , 
BUZ WAS ALWAYS SORT OF 
ft HERO OF MINE. O80Y, 
COULD UE FIGHT1. COULD HE 
PLAY FOOTBftLL'. AND VIHEN 
HE CAME BACK FROM THE 
WML WITH ftLL THOSE ,

L  MEDMS— C O S H 'J

EXCUSE ME/
l  MME SOME
T h in g s  to  do.

AW. don-t
h o u s e  ITO  HIM  AN  C E T  J  
E Ç .6 , /W AITED » O N  HAND 
SPO TS f  AN' FO O T/ VUON* 
FA C E  1 P E R  HOW LON <3 /  
B E E N  J  H E 'L L  G E T J O  V  
E S .  \ STA Y O U T O F  N T ! 

• A L L .*) SC H O O L, T H E  /  V  
LU C K Y  r^  - TZ  
S T IF F / y  - Q -

tHG UP THAT 
STUFF. LET’S 
JUST VISIT.

* f  WERE SURPRISED 
TO ».EARN TOU'D OUlt 

ECHOOL/TED. j IS  WORRIED 
ABOUT HIM/

FOUND ANOTHe«
. jo e  v e t  f ......... .
> AAA v a  6 IT < 
l «N T  TOO LATE ?

TO * . Af.P TH EY HA'»? “
SUCH S I L L V  ID E A S ' IO U  
h a v e  TO TALK in  U N ISO N  
ABOUT SWIGG AMP P A S S  
OUT TW O BUTTONS TO ^  
P E O P L E  .'.... VOU R E  <4) 

W ONDERFUL TO P O  IT f /A

MOM, HDU 5HOUIP T 
h a v e  t o l d  u s  that  
o l p  a  t. b r i t t l e  p u t  
t h e  p r e s s u r e  o n  
DAPOV TO G ET  US TO

h e l p  s w i g g  /

I i n g m g

6 M D O R S E S  
M O THERHO O D 

T O O »  a . j o

J  *  W*LLIAM5
% p«i of* 0-ir

LOOK6 LIKE I  MAY GET 
THROUGH EARLY TONI&WT.

NOW TO A S S E M B LE  
AAV HANJ17V CO LLARS 
B L E  CRO W BA R... rl E T  M E LO O K A T  ) {  I L L  T A K E  

THE SP O R TS  PA G E ) (  TH E COMICS
“ C LO U D Y A N D  
■ C O LD ER  W ITH  
IN T E R M IT T E N T  
- r  S H O W E R S 'v

L E T  M E J U S T  G L A N C E  
— f  TH R U  IX  D E A R  r r i

1 A H - - I
h e a r  t h e  

P A P E R  «I 
n BOV J

T H E  . .
WINtNAMÎT ELL  T K  G EN TLEM EN  

TO  AW AIT M E IN  TH* 
DRAW ING ROOM 

G O N o .l ( -

EH? WHAT'B I  IVHYN'CHA PAY ATTENTION, 
THAT, YOU J YOU OL' B A G ? I  SAID W E  
r STUPID £  G O T COMPANY/ TH' BIG 1 
L C A T ? G EN IE 'S  COMIN' UP P
k .  M & F *  ( L  TH' WALK/ -"¿B E

T .T H
■ SO  THIS IS  n  

TH' S A F E  PASTY 
SLAU G H TER WANTS 
TO C R A C K ' CATHV 
W AS R IG H T !,.IT  IS  

IN M R. R IG G S ’ . 
H  D E N ! A

'  THANK YOU SO  MUCH. 
B IL LY ! I'LL BE M O RE 

CAREFUL ABOUT LEADING 
s. WITHOUT MV K E Y S . .

THAT»? OKAY. \  YOU'RE A  NICE 80Y1 M R
O H E N , NOTING 
U  THE LOCATION 
O F TH E CELLAR 
S TA IR S . B ILLV 
H U RRIES TO 
UNLOCK .THE 
FRONT DOOR.

f  YOU SA W  v^aJ 
MOW T H A T  GUY 
A C T E D . T H A T 'S  
W H A T I'M  U P  < 
A G A IN S T  A L L  

S .T H E  T IM E . /

I  COM E ON S  
O VER  TO OUR 
H O U SE. M Y 

FO LK S ’LL  S t  
I D IFFER EN T

I LOOK AT 'EM  JU M P  W H EN  I  
T H E Y  S E E  B R U T U S  COMING 
W E 'V E  GOT TO C A SH  IN  O N /
>77\ h is /^ 2\ m u g

f  Q U IC K ! G E T  I 
IN TH E Y A R D .)
*, TH A T'S A  V  
M EAN-LOOKING 
“iTV M U TT .. / -----

1 « ^ GL^D/ HE D LlK E you T 0  0 0  MlrHUS TO THE FOOTBALL GAME 
FRIDAY NIGHT. HOW ABOUT 

IT ?  ^

VB«OON MTL .MAAVN .«CH TV\W 
O M T N O fc'«fc S(00«U\Kk' O F i. _  
W \ V  \  H N J t  r  . 1

n r *

WHY .YOU VOCV ASH YOU AU&‘t  
\T YO O ’O  ÒOGT p - l  V \0 0 \H ’ . ,

A r — ------ 1 M A 'A M  1
< 3 * 0 »  i  I  < L  -  1

O O W .W * «  O V l 
t r a c t *  • * ? ? ? _

2IP, YUH V 
SUO HAVE J 

» PLUGOED 
THEM LEAKS 
, IN O U A . 
IN FIELD / Y

TWO GUYS AAI 
RIDING THAI 

ta r RO CK.W E 
■  C A N ' T ’
T S ta r  l o s e /
S  ,

W / ry  2!P 2ALEN 
BACK IN FORM 

AT SHORTSTOP...

w r  UH --JUS 1 
'A  W AIT'LL YUH 
F  SEE TH' BASE 

H ITS AH BEEN 
SAVIN' F E R _____ /
t h is  f o t h  r ~ y  

GAM E/  1 / 7  i

~.THE BUSS 
SHTEP 

THE FIRST 
THREE 

GAMES OF 
THE WORLD 
SERIES/

YES.' THAT’S WHY 
WE'RE HEREfR* 
WERE JUST GOIIN 
TO CALL YOU UP/

NO! HE SAID NEARLY T HMM* I  
EVERYBODY WHO CAME/ GUESS 
IN THE STORE HAD 7 I'D BETTER« 
MENTIONED IT* SO \ I'L L  GO OVER 
YOU'LL HAVE TO DO \ AND HAVE A 
SOMETHING TO STOP JTALR WITH 
IT, PHIL-AND FAST.*/THE MAYOR *

VANS ANO I  C A M E
t o  e a r  t h e  l o c a t io n
O P  T H E  H ID D EN

CAR&OsiHie.  Æ Ê

you CL CREW  
HAD THAT  "  
INFOR/VIATION/ 
MR. &4NN/6TER

HOW CONVENIENTI 
n o w  youC A H
H A V E  TH EC fZ EW '*  
6 H A R E  O F  T H E
l o o t , c a h ' t  you.

B A N N lZ T e * .1. .

BU T T H E R E  
W A 6 AN -< 

A C C ID E N T ... 
T H E  C R E W  0 

|6  D E A D ...

6 H U T U e  
lOLAlWE  
DIDN'T ■ 
/V1UROER.

I  THINK. >OV
A n o  i  h a v e
MUCH TOTALK 
ABOUT, O iR L  
O F M AR6! .

OH. YE AH? 
WHAT D P ’ 
COVINOTELI 

H ER?

I  HEARD IT THIS ■  
MORNING. PHIL-WHEN 
I WENT DOWN FOR A 
POUND OF BUTTER! 
MRS. LUCELIPT WAS 
TEU IN jLCOVINO* j

WHY MOT? 5H E'SVYm  * I
l o a d e d  a h o  s h e s
G O T A  F IFT Y -R O O M  l 

. M A N S IO N /

A  FIFTV^ROOM  
HOUSE HOW O FTEN  
WH_l_ r  S E E  H ER ?y“

A B R A V E  
G U Y  TO  

M ARRY HER*

T H E  
HO USE! 
U P ON I 
. T H E
H IL .L ! J

MUTT, T MADE UP TH A T  
MV M IN D / I ’M GONNA jHOMEL.' 
MARRY RICH WIDOW À  DAM E' 

•----1 i^ V i H  UT T  / / |  LTTTVT

C h a t -  c h in k , 
c h a t - c m a t-  

-  C H A TTER  f .
S u r e  d id  t u r n  c o l d
A LL  O F A SUDDEN/

w e  PO N T G ET  MANY 
C H A N C E S  1. 1K B  T H IS  
T O  P R A C T IC E  r  
FIRST A ID / T

W ERE SWIMMING 
E  rW B K V N O !

MERE C O M ES  B U G S .
WITH TH A T TOUGH  

fc>7 K IP  C H A S IN 'H IM *  
r  C YOU KNOW WHAT . 

---- j  T O  D O /  f

CALL A OOZY IDEA.
HURRY U P / 

THEY .  
B WENT \ 
P THAT | 
fl W AV/ /

[’LL  HAVE 1b 
SHARE THIS 

WITH TbU . .  
CHILLY BOY/

YO THAT 
.  TH A T  
ALL THEMAT WA3 THAT 

T E R R I B L E  r-1  
V R A C K E T  P

r  M V  ■*> 
l FAVORITE BREAKFAST  

FOOD! r '



Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads

* “I got it for h#r to telephoning won't interfere with 
washing the dishe* !”

Classified aae a n  accepted until 8 
a. m. (or weekday publication on aama 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10 :8t a.m. Deadline lor Sunday papar 
—Claaalflad ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla 2 p.m. Saturday.

Tba Pom ps New» will not ba re
sponsible (or mora than ona day on 
arrora appearing In thla laaua. Call In 
Immediataly whan you (Ind an arror baa bean made

CLA5BIPIKD RATES
Monthly Rata — II. S* per Una par
month (no copy chansa).

(Minimum ad three 6-poind Unaa.)
1 Day — 25o per Una
2 Day»—22c per Una per day.
2 Day»—17c par Una per day.
« Daya—16c per Una per day.
0 Daya—15c per Una par day.
• Daya—llo  per Una per day
T Daya (or longer)—ISo par line 

par da*
Personal

ALÒOHÓLld Anonymous meats each 
Thursday niff ht 1:00 o'clock, base- 
n»*nt #V$**»H* Worl'.v flldff Ph. WM

A Tribute To 
Our Neighbors

oxe people who live next door or 
down the atreet a  way or around the 
corner. Do you know (hem? Do you 
put yourself out just a little some
times to make their lives a little 
more pleasant? A cheery “ hello," a 
denial smile, an invitation to come In 
and sit awhile. These are the tiny 
miracles that make nelghborllness 
blossom and grow Into a thing of 
strength and beauty. Charity, they 
say, begins at home. Similarly, it Is 
from your home that nextdoorness 
emanates. Let’s all be good neighbors. 
Remember, there Is no tax on your 
investment In friendship.___________

PRAIRIE VILLAGE P A M P A  NEW S, TU E S D A Y , SEPT. 30 , 1952 Poge 9

Special Notices
-------------- w e  Ma k e  k e y s
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN 8TORE 

Sportsmen's Headauarters

Monument» i

V

"Pampa's Newest Community Home Development"
Located V* M ile  East of South Hobart on Lefors C u t-o ff, H ighw ay 750  

Y O U  C A N  BUY A  N E W  H O M E  IN  PR A IR IE  V ILLA G E  O N  EASY P A Y M E N T  P LA N

2 Bedroom Houses o d j  -  u -
W ith o u t G arage 2  Bedroom Houses

W ith  Garage
G .I. L O A N  * a

Down Payment . ...........................  None G .l. LO A N
Loan Closing C o s ts ......................- - $ 2 4 0 .0 0  Down pa y m e n t .......................................$ 2 0 0 .0 0
Estimated M onth ly  Paym ent . 4 6 .0 0  Lo3n C |osing C o s ts ...........................  2 50 .00
(A ll M onth ly  payments include Taxes one Estimated M onth ly  P a y m e n t______________  52 .00
Insurance)

F .H .A . L O A N  F .H .A . L O A N
Down Paym ent . . . v  ......................... $ 4 5 0 .0 0  Down P a y m e n t.......................................$ 1 0 5 0 .0 0
(Includes Loan Closing Costs) * (Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated M onth ly  Payment . . .  . 53 0 0  Estimated A4onthly Paym ent . . .  5 5 .0 0

G.l

3 Bedroom Houses with Garage
L O A N  F .H .A . LO A N

Down P a y m e n t ...................................$ 3 0 0 .0 0
Loan Closing C o s ts ...........................  265.0C
Estimated M onth ly  Paym ent . . . .  56 ,00

Down P a y m e n t ........................
(Includes Loan Closing Costs) 
Estimated M onth ly  Paym ent . ,

$ 1 3 5 0 .0 0

62 .00

SE

PAMPA MONUMENT CÖ!
Ml E HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 

EDWARD PO RAN. OWNER-MGR.

HUGHES D EV ELO PM EN T CO . INC
4th Floor Hughes Building

"Y o u r O nly Real Security Is a Home o f Your O wn"

PRICES SLASHED TO MOVE 'EM 
F A S T !

Save from $300 to $500 on the 
Beautiful New 1952 Dodges

2 —  1952  DODGE Coronet C lub Coupes 
6 —  1952 DODGE Coronet 4  Door Sedans 
2 —  1952 DODGE 4 Door M eadowbrook Sedans

Save from $200 to $1000 on 
New Dodge Job-Rated Trucks

15 »¿-Ton DODGE Pickups 
2  % -T o n  DODGE Pickups 
2 1-Ton DODGE Pickups 
1 1 »¿-Ton DODGE Truck  
4 2-Ton DODGE Trucks  
4 2 »¿-Ton DODGE Trucks  
1 234-Ton DODGE Truck

First Come, First Served 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

105 North Ballard

HURRY -  HURRY -  HURRY

O ’

Phone 200 10S Real Estate 103  103 Real Fttate
FOR *Öale 

room hoi or 'phone Ts27*  ̂ ln S bcd’ FOR SALE by owner:

Monuments A Markers 637.50 to $6000. 
On Call 24 hrs. at 6246. Fort Granite 
A Marble Co. 228 W. Francis.

2  10 Lott and Found 10

*ff It’s true wa lauri by mistakes, y o u ’ r e  lsamiiw very 
g fast—-judging by tba apoMng in this lattari

AHOY, BARBARA!—Holding up • banner of greeting, crewmen 
Aboard the USS Boxer hall Barbara Gay Ward, 7, of San Leandro, 
‘  if., aa the famoua carrier la warped to the dock at Alameda. 

*, a polio victim, was adopted by 28 men aboard the carrier, 
have already paid for several operations on the youngster, 

she still needs two more. The Boxer has Just returned from 
It* third tour of duty in Korean water«.

JACKET FOUND at Guerltl* game, 
owner may have by Identifying:. Call 
1927-W.

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 
Points for Your

1. You W a n t Promptness
W e can meet anV reasonable 
requirement on delivery.

2. You W a n t Attractiveness
Modern type styles and efficient 
Printing facilities will please 
you In this respect.

3. You W a n t N ice Paper Stock
Papers o f good quality ara 
now available right from our 
own atock.

4. You W a n t Reasonable Price
And we can giva you that too. 
Our prices are based on good 
work and good grade of paper.

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Carda 
Billheads 
Statements
Invoice
Ptn

Show Cards
Tickets
Posters
Programs
Pamphlets

Purchase Order» 
Factory Forms

Books 
DllJlreet Mall Adv. 
Adv Programa

Reception Carda 
Wedding Invitations & Announcement

Quotations Furnished G ladly  
x W ith o u t O bligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Call 666

H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
UT El Klngsmlll Phones 329-1478

13 Business Opportunity 13
WILY, SE L lThalf interest In Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 61000. Call 511.

15 Instruction 15
HiGH SCHOOL — study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs- 
es training. Same f-tandard text« aa 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 971. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shop« 18
FOR A  A b fT  lovely permanent call 

3910. Let Violet or Bernadlne style 
your hair. 107 W .' Tyng.

A SOFT, Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed. Call 1818. Hlllcrest. 409 Crest. 

CEdtL’S B E A U T f  iK O P  -  Ph. 5540 
Open by appointment evenings for
your convenience. 736 Sloan.________

IT’8 TIME- for a new permanent. Keep
Sour hair well groomed. V irginias 

ieauty Shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
BO DY Shop M a n  wanted for 

work o t Pursley M oto r Co. 
Apply to Fred M yers.______

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED”  Colored woman for day

work. Call 2112.____________*
W AN TED : Refined unencumbered

white woman to «(ay tn nome, care 
for children, some housework and 
cooking. W rite Bex D-4 c /o  Pampa 
News. _________

SALESLADY interested in part- 
tim e work, some departm ent 
store selling experience nec
essary. Apply in person to 
M r. Quarls W ednesday. Le
vine's Dept. Store.

Ma t u r e  intelligent woman to train 
as asslslant In customer service de
partment. Top pay. 6 day week. 
Call 10U4-W-2 between 4:30 and 6:.I0.

32 Ruq C lco n inq  32
PA Mí* A DURA CLEANERS: Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholatery# cleaned
In your home. Ph. 416»

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECtALIZE~ln spraying. Ter- 

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783.

34 Radio Lab  34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. phone ̂  

Repair on all radio seta, including 
car radios and T. V.

35 Plumbing and Heating ^5
H. G U Y  KERBOW  CO.

All Kinds Heating — Service 
PHONE 3396 — 869 8. FAULKNER

BEE B A IT  -  Marjorla Barbera 
and her friends think it’a just 
too, too tweet that the hat been 
named “Misi Wild Honey’* in 

___________ Hollywood.____________

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
PHONE 4872

Gene Smith Plumbing Service
20 Gal. Instated Hot Water Heatera 

from 249.95 and up 
FOJTa LLT ydURPLUMBTNG- ■4EED8 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 716 W . 
Foster. Phone 568. ________ ___

36 A ir Conditioning 36
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, alr-condltionlng 
— 320 W . KlngsmlllPhone I«2
40 4PMoving - T ra n s fe r
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
«74.________  -

BUCK'S TRANSFER A MÓVINO. In- 
sured. Local, long distance. Compare 
prices. 610 g. Gillespie. Ph. 6680.

RÔÿ FREE—Moving hauling, satis
faction guaranteed W« are depend
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W. _

BRUCE and SON  
Transfer —  Storage

Aereas the street or aerose the nation
9 1 6  W . Brown Ph. 9 3 4

50 Building Supplies 50 83 Fjorm Eauipment 83
CEMENT PRODUCTS CU.  

Cabinet Shop 
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St.___________Phone 5425

51a Building Contractor 51a
For Building Contractor

Build New. Remodel, Repair 
Cement Work — F .ll A. Loans

Coll A . L. King —  Ph. 1540-J

J. S. Skelly Farm Stores
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

Ho g u e  - m i l l s  e q u i p m e n t  c o .
International Paita - Service 

812 W. Brown 1 Phone 1360

89 Wanted ta Buy 89
WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W . Fos
ter. Phone 1051

51 Elactricol Contracting 51 90 Wanted to Rant 90
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

S. A  V. ELECTRONICS 
1882 N. Hobart Phone SIM

W ANTED TO RENT: 4 room un
furnished house or apartment. Box

_______________________________________ 8, H,, c /o  Pampa News. ____________
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A W ANTED to rent: 4 room furnished

house or apartment by permanently 
employed man with wire and baby 
daughter. Call Classified Dept., 666.

MAKE your old floors like new at 
low cost. Rent a wander from Mont- 
gomery W ard Co.

HUNSÒN Floor Sanding and flnlsh- 
ing, new and old floors. 506 N. Da- 

-vis. Phone 2360-J.
55 Bicycle Shopt 55

9,2 Sleeping Room* 92
B E bltoM  for rent. Outside entrance, 

close In. 615 N. Frost. Ph. 1984.

JA C K 'S  BIKE SHOP
324 N. SUMNER PHONE 4339

C. B.’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 
trlcyles repaired. Ph. 2598, 413 N. 
Banks. ^

r Somer-

60
For

Clothing 60
leather

only. Private bath. 710 
ville.

EXTRA LARGE Furnished Room 
with kitchen for bachelor or amall 
family. Phone 2418-J.

FOR ItENT: Bedroom,

re-conditioning of yout -----
coats and jackets, lake them to 
M ack's Shoe Shop, 308 8. Cuylcr. 
W e replace zippers.___________ ____

60-A Venetian Blinds 60-A

outside entrance, 
Klngsmlll.

FOR MEN ONLY,

large closet, 
close in. 405 E.

olean

F bR  SAL® by owner: 3 r<iom bouse 
with sleeping room on back of ga
rage. good Improvements, wash
house. fruit trees, lawn front and 
back, barbeque pit, grape arbor, new 
roof and house newly painted. See 
E. O. Carter. 842 S. Banks. Phone
sasjs^j. _________  ________

E. W. CABE. REAL ESTATE 
Bargains in Real Estate of All Kinds 
425 Crest Phone 1046-W

'  Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches 

Farms —  C a ttle  
Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5 5 8 4  

and 55 8 5

SPECIALS
New 8 bedroom. Fraser Addition. Ga

rage, utility room, lovely Interior. 
Priced at only 512.500. Will lake 
12200 down. Good terms on balance. 

Nice 2 bedroom on Doucette. Priced 
only 57400 with $1350 down and bal
ance on easy terms.

Good 3 room in Lefors, only $1600 with 
good terms. •

Lovely 7 room home with apartment 
In double garage. Carpeted. On love
ly Christine Street. Priced at only 
$19,000 for quick sale. Immediate 
possession.

Nice 2 bedroom on N. Nelson. Garage. 
Priced $9500 with $1900 down and 
good terms on balance.

W e have anything you might desire

103
Brick

Home, 3 bedrooms, 2-baths,- 
den, carpeting and draw  

— drapes, garage, and car 
port. $ 18 ,00 0 . M a ry  Ellen 
St. Phone 1937.

N O T lC E T O  p u b l i c  
The Pampa 

Venetian Blind Co.
Is now under new ownership and 
management. W e shall endeavor to
f ilve our customers prompt and e f- 

Iclent service at all times. Custom 
made steel or wood construction and 
repair, work. For free estimate call—

R. L. M E A D O W S , O w ner-M gr.
Resident Phone J910-W — 608 N. Gray 
Business Phone 1863 — 412 E. Craven

room a  n i
comfortable bed. In a  friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 88.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
107>4 W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

323 Sunset Drive.

in homes. Income property, busi
ness properly, and a few 

farms. .See us today. We
erty,

_____  ee ui
have your future home.

Î atd. couple only•r --------•hone 133-W. 
NICELY Furnished 2 Room House.

small child,
Jiipli
Oil

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 510 5
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A  Sundays Call

Malcolm Denaon .............. 3904-W
M. a. Elkins .........................  no*-J
Bob Elkins ...............................  4968

Homes —  Farms —  Acreage
New 2 bedroom home, built-in garage. 

Buy this home. You’ll be the first 
to live In It. Will carry good loan. 
Only $5500.

8 bedroom home, 100 ft. front, $32.10. 
Good buy. Small down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.

A NICE little 5 Room home with 150 
ft. front and good garage. Tartly 
furnished. Talley Addition.
See M e  for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  3 0 9  N . Faulkner
W  M  LA N E  R EALTY CÖ.“

71$ W. Foster Ph. *79
50 Years fn The Panhandle 

29 Veer« In Construction Busin#»»

J. W adi Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 3 1 2

•'4* Years In the Panhandle**
W M . T. fR A S ER  & CO.

Real Esteta A  Inaurane«
112 W Klngsmlll Ph. 1044
PERM A HOMES tNC.. Ph. 2040 

Build Better Homes for Less 
232 S. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop

j

1 1250-J.

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson M attress Factory

Phone 633____________ 817 W, Foster
63 Laund ry  , 63
FAMILY bundles Ironed In my home, 

$1.25 dozen. Ruffled curtains, 76c 
pair. Phone 857-M.

W ILL DO Washing and Ironing In 
my home. 712 Malone. Phone 3721-J.

LARUE 2 Room furnished apartment, 
private hath, close In. Call 495-J, 
519 N. Starkweather. ___________

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment,
electric refrigerator, close In. Adults. 
204 E. Tyng. ______________

2 ROOM furnished modem apartment, 
electric refrigerator, bills paid. Ap-

Plai “
■d apai 

. gl
ren welcome. Phone 3418-J.

Ben W h ite  •  Real Estate
Phone 4265 *14 S. Nelson

ply Tom ’s Piace, K. Frederic.
3 ROOM furnished apartment. 2 beds, 

built-in cabinets. Frigidaire, Chlld-

fiiÓÑINO DONE in my home reason
able. 713 N. Wells. Ph. 1618-W.

IRONING DONE In my home reason
able rates. 300 8. Finley.

ÍRONINQ DONE In my home. Reason- 
able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly 902 E. Jorden)

j&ARNAftD Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet" wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A  Delivery.

h® L pW e l l s_____ _________ U -SELF Laundry
Open 7:20 A.M. Wet Wash, Roug* 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ W et Wash - Rough Dry”  

T a m .  to S:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. F it  
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 B. Atohlson Phone
MYRT’8

TW O 2 Room apartments, nicely fur- 
ntehed. One 2 room apartment. These 
apartments are high class. Stone- 
Thomasson Real Estate. Ph. 6584.

I  ROOM furnished apartment, bifla
paid. Couple only. 1309 Rham St.__

f~UOdST~furnished apartment, else- 
trio refrigerator, on N. West
Phone 1264. __________

TW O 2 ROO'M furnished apartments, 
close In. Bills paid: 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 455-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED 3 Room apartment,

2 GOO D BUYS
Nice 2 bedroom home, was $12.800, 

now $11.500.
Nice $ Bedroom and garage, Duncan 

St., was $8750. t’OW .................  $7860
Phone 1 8 3 1 _

riRc*U|2000 equity for late model car. 
See at_720 N. Christy. Ph. 4266-.1. 

p B lb R O O M , double garage, 3 acres, 
city conveniences, close In. BargAfti. 
Phone 1046-W.

112 Farms - Tracts 112
FOR SALE: 480 acre farm, good mlx- 

ed land. Best of Improvaments, thro, 
bedroom house, modern, electrbi
water system. Free gas. good water. 
Has two gas wells on place, two 
water wells. % min. Large barn, 
plenty of outbuilding'«. On mall and 
school bus route. Price 970 acre. 
Clara Rankins. 418 N. Main, Sham

r o c k .  Texas. Phono 503.
A ROUT 800 ACRES 3 V / nilleThorilT'of 

Mnheetle. One of best Improved lit
tle ranches in Wheeler County. Goqd 
fences, corrals and hams. 6 roqm 
house with electricity, butane goo. 
'and on mail route. In one of the hot 
spots of the Anadarko oil basin. 14 
minerals reserved non-participating. 
No brush. J. P. Maulsby, owner. Mu- 
becjle, Texas.______________________

113 ProD.-To-Be-Moved 1 13
HOUSE for sole to bo moved, or stay!

1006 E. Denver.
114 Trailer Houses
2lf~UOOT W c  lccaft trailer house, 7<I 

N. Bank». Phone 36X4-W.

114

116 Garages

LAUNDRY 
and finish. One da;

________ __________________114
K illian Brothers Ph. I3 l0 ~

Brake and Winch Heryice 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT ‘and balancing 
•properly done at Woodin'» Carag*.

Cali 48. 310 W. Klngsmlll. ____ _
BALDWIN’S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
... .... __  , 1001 W. Ripley Phone 28»

F u r n is h e d  H o u s e s  9 7  saTB " or port trade by owner of large 1 1 7  p _ J v  C L . . .  |
- i l l ' — - - J ■ a- anartment house or home, with im- 11 •

Help-Ur-Selfy

private bath, bills paid, located at 
1026 E. Francis. Inquire 420 Hughes

w
NEW TOW N Cabins. 1 and 2 rooms 

furnished, school bus, children wel
come. 1301 S. Barnes. Ph. 9519,ty service, w e t 

and dry wash. 601 Sloan Ph. 3827.
68 Household Goods 68 98  Unfurnished Houses 98
BKNDiX Automatic washing machine 

for sale. Price $100. Call 223-W, 1605 
Coffee.
Just deceived N ew Shipment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
yet won’t scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture.

T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E
____________C O M P A N Y ____________

Newton Furniture Store
PII. 291 ’  509 W, FOSTER

ELECTRIC washing machines, 149.60 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Doeler Co. l i t  E . Francie.______

Money Savers on 
Used Furniture

2 studio couches . . .  $ 1 0  each  
One 5 piece d innette suite, 

$29 .50 .

AVAILABLE Oct. 10, five loom m o i. 
ern house, unfurnished, carpets, Ve
netian blinds, basement, garage, to 
adults only. No pets. Inquire 420 ’
Browning, ______________________

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house for 
rent. Phone 331. Pampa News Stand. 

UNFURNISHED 5 room house and ga
rage. 708 N. Orgy. Ph. 5257-W.___

4 ROOM unfurnished house, bills paV. 
<24 E. Craven. Phone 8SS-J.

..m an
decorated: Couple preferred. Ph. 960. 

FOR RENT or Sale: $ room unfur
nished house, double garage. 704 B. 
Klngsmlll. For Information phone 
443 tn Borger. After *  p.m.>21-J.

99 Miscallanaoua Rantab 99
- 2____ „_______ ■ » ______ _
ft. IBI» Alcocte. Phon« 405»-W.

i f  Nursery 41
flriLti' KEEP Children In my home 

by day or week. Phone 1822. I
w i l L  d o  nractlcai nursing daytime Qne dresser and m irror, $ 2 9 .5 0

, O n . chest o f d raw ee , 1 1 9 ,5 0
Can furnish references. Mrs._ Mina - J ^  T e X Q S  F u m i t U r e
Palmer. 513 S. Ballard, Apt. 5._____

W ILL KEEP small ohlld In nlot 
home, tialanced m6al*. ex^ellant raf- 
•reife««. lova and cara. Ph. 1428-J.

FIRST!
_____________________________ _ 2 1 0  N . Cuyler Ph. 607
4 2  F e in t in g ,  F a  p g r  H n g .  4 2  ¿ 9  M i t c e f l a n c o u t  f o r  S a le  6 9

PUT Your Toys In layaway " at IFire.£ ujr|#
■PTX. 'b f f t fT

Painting and Papering 
<00 N. Dwight Phone 4334

43 Concrete Work 43
Ŝ OR ALL types «m erit i- work, »es 

0. L. Glbbey, «58 S. Sumner. Ph. 
476-W. ________________________

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46

stone Stores. 117 8. •1er. Ph. t i lt .

ÖRrlve-Way grâveir screen rock, tor 
■oil and sand. Call 400$, Ouy W 
James.
c a k T E k  Ii  » a n d  A N b u k A v A iT  
Drive way mat» rial and top sol). 

Fertiliser, j f  t  N “  — —

70 Musical Instrument! 70
For estimate 

■  rail Elmo Hudgins. Ph. 8337-W.
31 < N. Dwight.____________

~ W OttLBfjiKR. OULBRANSEN 
AND KNABE SPINET AND 

CONSOLE PIANOS AT
WILSON PIANO SALON

Prices begin at $64$. Affordable 
terms. No carrying 
months. Used pianos

47 Plowing
W1ÍED CUTTÍÑ0. 

Phone » 1 9 - W -l.
48 Shrubbery

Sumner. Phone 117$
Yard War* 47

fra iler.

terms. No earn ing chares first 1$ 
t»e $10 per month, 

1221 Wllltston. 3 Bike. E. of
Highland General. Ph. IM I

Yes
to any o f these, 

w hat you need is a

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In  tim es like these, 
somebody needs the things 

you oren 't using—

48
Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For Lawn Bervlpe — Alanpied

G  Cess Poole - tanks 49
CES'spooLS and SttPfltC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C  L. Castell NKe 
Ph. 1417 W. Day MA t u  A  Cuyler.

Tarplev Music Store
Opine)». Grands, Smell Upright»

New and Used PianosIK  W. Cuyler_______  "’hone 890 _ . _
71 Sell Them Through73 Flowers - Bulbs

LÓVÌTLY hoquets.
and ooreagea at Redman Dahiilla Oar- Pampa Daily News

FÖJTaa iJC: tianïy 4 year o)4 kid 
pony. Can be sean at l$4 I .  Bar; l

«— , , n iiY T r s  n r  ¿ i  r*>’̂ -A -f-r* «»HR», x ii'Mitr
c - H - ^ n̂ P Y * REAL Ç T A T E  -p am  a Tra ile r Sales & Park105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372 r  ____ __  ___

___________________ Home^for xalc by
owner. Venetian blinds, well land
scaped. carries good loan. 1513 Wil- 
llston. Phone 3T3V-W.

H . T . Ham pton, Real Estate
1035 E, Fisher Phone 5507

FOR SALE: Large 6 room- house, new 
double garage. Will carry F.H.A. 
loan. $1600 cash. Total price $8700. 
See owner at 1038 8. Sumner.

Full line . Travelire Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Kroderto St. Ph. 5345

apartment house or home, with Im
provements, In nice location.. Phone 
3418-J.

HOMES BUILT UNDER F ill A. 
AND 3.1. LOANS 

See 1215 E. Klngsmlll 
5 to 7 Each Evening this Week

M ickey  Ledrick —  Ben Guill
White Deer Land Co., l ’h. 3373

J. E . RICE -  Real Estate
? l t  N. Somerville 
Lovely 1 Bedroom.

Phone 1831 
carpeted living

room and dining room . . . .  $10.750. 
t  Good 3 Bedroom Homes. E. Brown

ing. good buys.
3 Bedroom. N. Sumner .............. $9.500.
New 2 Bedroom, attached garage,

810,300.
2 Bedroom and garage, Hughes. 171)00.
Large 6 Room. N. Frost .......... $9760.
< Room Modern House. N. Banks, 

$120».
4 Room Modern, Davie .............. $3000.
$ Bedroom and garage. Duncan. $8500.
Nice Duplex, double garage -------$9500.
Large n»w 2 •bedroom, -attached ga

rage. will take late model pick-up 
or car on deal

FARM S
Several Good W h e a t Farms

Good $ room and garage. N. Zimmers, 
$4760.

4 room modern house, N. Christy, 
$1000.

Nice $ bedroom on Magnolia, $2000 
down.

Good 1*0 acre wheat farm 11 miles 
ot Pampa. all In cultivation, $115 per 
acre.

$30 acre stock farm, Wheeler County, 
$60 per acre.

SEE ME FOR AT.T, TYPES 
REAL ESTATE

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623  W . Kingsmill_____ Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

O UR 29th  YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

GUNTER MOTOR CO Fh. 1714 for 
best used car values In town Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner Ph 44**

N O B LITT-C O FFÉY P O N T IA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 2334 

120 N Pray ___  _  Phone 331»
PLÄ IN SFM Ö TO R  CO.
N Frost Phone 240
McW i l l i a m s  M otón c a '

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 S. Cuyler Plione 1500

B O N N Y  & SONS
I f$3 tV W llkt Phone 4924

’ìo 'M O D E L  FGftn f  door for sale or 
trarif._F> 19»̂ . W. KoHter.

M. P. Downs, Ph. .l264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate

i  BKT>ffi5<lM~E I V. Tinnie-  for~ Vaie’. 
Equity $JU$04. i l l  Doucette, Call

EQUITY In iTiedronm liomeT- fenced ■— 
bock yard. Will take late model c a r ' 
as dowtt payment. 112 N. Sumner.

P rlc»d~at 3''8#0. lovely” 2* had room 
home, 400 ft. floor space. 20x21 n . 
garage, fen c 'd  back yard, will carry 
good loan.

Drug store In McLean, doing good bus
iness, email dowp payment will han
dle. «

1800 down, 2 Bedroom, Miami St. Own
er wilt carry second note.

M. E. West Reol Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4J01
Q uentin W illiam s , Real Estate

309 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. 804 - 13*8
$rfcaar¡> jrW ñ

’’f i v

N IM M O  N A S H  CÖ.
Used C ar Lot

2 H) N  Hobart Phone 130  
V is it Our Used C ar Lot

W e Have Seme Excellent Buys “  ’
Priced Right

Cara. Truck* end Trailer« ^

C. C. M E A D  —— 3 1 3  E. Brown
__ __________ PHONE 3327 .

TE X  EVANS B U ia r C O
PHONB 1 »~  f.

C O RN ELIUS M Ò 1 0 R  £ 0 .  -  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service^"»

• Gleaner Baldwin Combine»
Beer Wheel Alignment 

PHONE 34« t H
121 Trucks - Tractera
Î T i r i Â O F m o  m -oJef .  ,

rolet truck. InnpecUd. IVlrerl itamvi* 
ablf. v  Vuiiifui ph 4t«AÜ .

122
Nefawn. Ph. ■

ire. • Tube«
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Lincoln's Meager Expenses 
A Contrast To Today's Funds

By HAL BOYI.E | Hi« simple frontier technique
NEW YORK liT*» More than stand* in startling contrast to the 

100 year* ago Abiaham Lincoln j complicated task of winning public 
won election to Congress with office today.
an expenditure of 75 cents. | “ If Abe Lincoln tried that now

Friends raised a purse of $200 all he would get is saddle sores
for his campaign and Lincoln for his pains," said a man wise
toured his Illinois district b y !in  the ways of politics, 
horseback, chatting with the vot-| New Insight
erg in the fields or in their The politician on horseback has
homes. given way to the politician who

He defeated his opponent, Peter travels by motor car or airplane. 
Cartwright, a minister, 6.340 votes Large sums o f money are deem- 
to 4.329. Lincoln immediately re- ed a pre - requisite to a sue- 
turned $199.25 of the »200 ad- cesstul campaign and a candi- 
vanced by his supporters. jdate today would hestltate to

“ I  made the canvass on my own ¡treat a goup of voters to a glass 
horse," he explained. “ My enter-jof beer for fear of being hauled 
i»„uoent. being at the houses o f ! up on charges of violating the
friends cost me nothing; and my 
o ily outlay was 75 cents for a 
barrel of cider, which s o m e  
farmhands insisted I should treat
to."

Honey Quick i t . .  _
T h ra #  lo b ls t p o o m  of 
B u r l a t o r i  i  Homy (WV
»*•»r«d  into on« cup  o f *
m ilk  m oke» o g w e tt 
topping fo r cerea l»

T_W BURLESON ISON « W<».oho<h,, I,.

Corrupt Practices Act. It is need' 
:ess to point out that the day of 
the 75-cent barrel of cider has 
waned.

The public disclosures of Sen. 
Nixon’s and Gov. Stevenson's spe 
rial political funds have given 
millions of Americans a  new in
sight into the realities of practical 
politics,

Friends said they raised the 
$18,000 fund for Nixon to help 
him tight communism and cor 
ruption. The Stevenson fund was 
to reward and retain high • cali
ber appointed state officials, who 

| suffered financial loss by remain
ing in public service, explained 
Gov. Stevenson.

Honesty Not Questioned
No one has raised a question of 

■ersonal honesty in the cass of 
either man nor has tha legality

.t s i 1 Se«»». I»«.

"I'm not «ur« I can got you a largar d«»k! K 
bigger waitebatket?"

Army Preparing For Second 
Big German Transport Job

By CHARLES C. LANE
ORLEANS, France UP)—Another 

Red Ball Highway Express, pat
terned on the’ storied supply serv
ice of World War II, soon will 
start carrying supplies 600 miles 
across France to American troops 
in Germany.

The U. S. Army Communica
tions zone headquarters here has 
the men and machines ready to 
start the fast freight service.

The 9th Transportation Highway 
Transport Group, a unit which 
formed part of the Red Ball Ex
press in the last war, has two 
trailer trucks. Lt. Col. Eugene 
Elliot of Washington, D. C. com
mands the unit, which will tie 
up in Germany with the 27th 
Transport Group commanded by 
Col. Gerald Peterson of' Lansing, 
Mich , a Red Ball commander in 
World War II.

After the Red Ball Highway

system gets rolling its personnel 
will change frequently to create 
a pool of trained soliders for use 
in case war required quick ex
pansion.

The trucks will carry freight 
needed in a hurry across France 
using three marshaling yards and 
three transport points where fresh 
drivers and tractors will t a k e  
over. ’

The U S. Arm y’s supply system 
across France also will be bol
stered by a 12-inch pipeline to 
carry gasoline.

The Red Ball express and the
pipeline are part of the U. 8. 
Army’s supply and communica
tions system being built in France 
under the command of Maj. Gen. 
S«(nuel O. Sturgis Jr.
‘ The command is trying to build 

a supply system wtpeh the U48. 
Army can count on in case of 
war to feed arms, medicines, fuel 
and food to the four American 
divisions — approximately 80,000 
soldier» — now In Germany. 

Gen. Sturgis says the Job of

buuldipg this vaat supply system
serosa France — stretching over 
an area roughly the distance b *  
tween New York and Columbus, 
(O.) — Is about ons - fourth
completed. The Army does not 
know — and would not say U » 
it did — exactly when the job 
will be finished, but lt Is ear 
pected to be very well along by 
the end of 1958. ,

Read The N«yws Classified Ads

Copper Tube and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
NO! 2

Is Open Each Week Night 
Till 11:00 P.M .

of the funds been seriously chal
lenged.

But a number of newspapers 
have expressed editorial doubts as 
to the wisdom of such funds and 
pointed out the possible tempta
tions to abuse they offer. Aad 
voters have been made uneasy 
by the fact that such funds even 
exist and are deemed politically

necessary by men of high reputa
tion.

Abraham Lincoln didn’t have 
enough money to do what h e 
wanted when he came to Congress. 
So he nent his family back to 
Illinois — and lived in a Wash
ington boarding house.

But It is doubtful whether many 
congressmen today would accept 
that as a satisfactory solution.

MORE AND MORE WOMEN ARE SAYING —
i l I SAVE MORE IN CASHii

IDEAL'S FRESH

BROWN-N-SERYE
CLOVERLEAF

ROLLS
PKG. of 

12

GOLD MEDAL

Flour
25-LB.
BAG

VAL VITA SYRUP PAC

Peaches
No 2i/i 

Con

TIm m  Price* Effective Tuet. p.m.
and Wednesday.

We Reserve the R if lit ta 
Limit Quantities

RED FLAME TOKAY

GRAPES
C o c a - C o l la%

Carton g
of |c
6 1

With $5.00 Or Over
Purchase

HERSHEYS CHOCOLAT!
DAINTIES 7 c

r

iz. pkji-  !■9C
V ILLA  CHOCOLATE COVERED P A C
C H ER R IES..... lb. box D w J

BAGDAD PITTED
DATES ________1lb. pk<, : 3 4 '
BOATMAN'S
O YSTERS . 4  V3 O Z e can 3 8
CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE

Vegetable SOUP2 C d H S  2 5 "
NEW CROP W YCONIA
SORGHUM 5 lb.

$<can 1
I 06

SMITH FAN CY CU T -  303 Cans

GREEN BEANS Jeans 2 5 e
NEW PACK O IL  M AIZ - 1 2  a«. Cent

NIBLETS ____ 2 cans 3 7 e
FRESH DRESSED

f  / * “a* / y /

BUDDYSSUPER
MARKE

NO. I  -  318 W. (UY1ER

We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Quantities.
. Colorado No. 1 Red

PATATOES
10 Lb.
Mesh Bag..................

Fancy Sunkist

LEMONS

NO 2 -1 0 5  N. HOBART

Dozen • • • • « •  •

Ideal -  Tall Can

DOG FOOD
J

Campbells Tomato

SOUP
Reg. Can 
3 for..............

Jolly Time

POP CORN
a

Reg. C o n .......
GOLD BAR M ELLORINE

ICE CREAM Vi Gallon 

, Carton

PEACHES
2 5

■ ...1 " 1

No 2 /2  can
Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked

HAMS
Butt End
Lb.............
Shank End
Lb. ................»

Center Slices
Lb..................

^  W u n d e r  Brand

pecan:
S h e lle d
l  lb . cell® p h 9

:v:<

V

DOUBLE STAMPS 
with Purchase of $2.S0 

or Moro 
Prices Effective 

Tum . p.m. It Wed.

STEAK
Baby Beef, Table Trimmed, lb.


